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San Francisco, CalIfornia

March 7, 1995

First Year Hastings Student Prepares
Campaign for State Assembly Race
Rachel Meyers
FF..... nntESEOITOR

When he was eight, fIrst year Steve
forward a platform that is meaningful
Phillips put up signs for George
to [vOlers'} lives. This means creating
McGovern. In 1992,Phillipswaselected
jobs in low· income communities,
10 theSan Francisco School Board, which
improving schools, makingchangcs that
oversees a school district with a $500
really affect people,"
millionbudget.about 10,txXlemployees
Phillips' platform fOCllSCS on four
and64,txXlstudents.Now,at30,Phillips
main issues: youth and education,
has announced h,s candidacy for the
restructuring the state budget, a
State Assembly seat currently held by
progressive approach to crime, and
Willie Brown,
campaign reform. "We've quadrupled
Although Phillips originally decided
california'sprisonpopulation,"Phillips
against running when it was suggested to
noted, "and I don't feel any safer. Since
him last summer, the results of the
Justlockingpoopleupisn'tsucceeding,
November elections changed his mind.
weneed to look at job development and
Obscrvingthe"dangeroftheascendancy
economicdevelopment."Phillipswants
oftheconservallveforcesandthedisarray
La give voters a positive option for
of tile Democrats," Phillips felt that '" Slew Phillips. /la.fllngs IL
change. "At the moment, the reactive
had to do something." Phillips sees the - - - - - - - - - - - - approach is the only ooe out there,"
neJ:t few years as "anopportunily to rebuild the Democratic party
said Phillips. "No one is makmg theease that proactive investment
asa progressive mulLi-ethnic pany."
in recreation and education is cheaper in the long run."
His platform is geared to the needs of voters in the 13th
PhillipsgrewupinClevelandandattendedStanford,graduaung
District, which isoneofthe most liberal legislativedistricts in the
in 199Qaftertakingsometimeofftopursueelltracurricularinterests.
country. Thel3thDistrictcoverstheeastemsideofSanFrancisco.
At Stanford, he began to define his political agenda. Aftcrserving
including the Marina, Pacific Heights, Castro, Mission, and
Bayview-Hunter's Point neighborhoods. Phillips intends 10 "put

Happy Birthday
Hastings!
Elaine Paplos
EOOOlt-IN-OnEF

Hastings celebrated its I 17th
Birthday in grand fashion with a
Founder's Day celebration held
in the Alumni Reception Center
March 3, Charlene Mitchell,
chairwoman oCthe Hastings Board
of Directors, introduced the
Founder's Day ceremonies by
commemorating the sale of the
Westblock property. Mitchell did
not mention plans for the "pit."
David Humiston ·79.President
of the College Alumni
Association, introduced theevent
as "the Marvin SllSsmafl family
reunion."This year'sAlumnllS of
the Year award went to Marvin
Sussman '50, and over 20
Sussman family members from
allover the country were present.
Sussman said he "really did
not know" how he got back into
the Hastings Community. '" was
told,"hesaid,"Studentsoomplain

about the faculty and the
administration; the faculty
complains about the students and
the
administration;
the
admmisLratioo complains about
the faculty, swdentsand the state.
I was then required to fIlea report
and we'll [the alumni} write it
accordingly."
Sussmanalsopraisedthe 1066
Foundauon which provides a trust
fundforcampusactiviticsthe state
doesnotfund. "Ithelps MootCourt
competitions,
student
publications, and faculty," said
Sussman.
"Hastings' reputation has
spread throughout the nation," he
added. "The Hastings name now
turns heads in New York law
rums."
11le binhday celecuation also
included the popular Marvin
Anderson lecture, Robert Stein,
ellecutive Director and Chief
OperaLi ng Offictrofthe American

Black Alumna
Honored
Diane Lewis
STAff WRITER
The Black Alumm Chapter of
the Hastings Alumni Association
recently hosted the Alumnus of
the Year Awards Reception. The
annual even t was held February
15 al the Sailing Ship Restaurant.
The B lack Alumni Chapter has
been very active since it was
established in the fall of 1993.
Founding member Mansour
Salahu·din'S3,recountedChapter
aCllvllles,
including
co·
sponsorship of a reception for
Judge Leon Higgenbotham. last
year's Tobriner Lecturer, and a
meeting with Dean Mary Kay
Kane to share interests and
concerns. Founding member, Fred
Butler '86, welcomed the alumni
andcurrent Hastings students and
stated the Chapler's goals:
assisting Black Law Students
Association students during their
years at Hastings and in
ttansitionmg to the work world,

and providing insight and input to
the administration concerning
issues that affect the admission
and retention of BLSA Students.
Elgin Lowe, cunent president
of Hastings BLSA, thanked the
Alumni for their interest, concern
alld work on behalf of BLSA and
Hasllngs, and charged current
students With the responsibility of
becoming active in the Black
Alumni Chapter after groduation
Judy Lane, Director of Alumni
Relatioos, noted that the Black
Alumni Chapter was started soon
after she Joined Hastings. She
commented on tile importanCe of
the Black Alumni Chapter to
Hastings at large. and indicated
Lhat the Chapter is one of the most
active of all Hastings Alumni
chapters. She indicated that her
is interested in assisting
other groups ofHasungs students
and/or alumni to inaugurate
spec ial ty chapters. as they provide
graduates a continuing link to

oena
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Students Protest
Differential Fees
Gitanjali Mohindra
STAFFWRI1"liR

It appears as if the dark cloud
of fee increases that was looming
overhcadlastmooth hasdissipatcd
ever so slightly, at least for the
time being. The UC Regents held
a meeting February 16 in San
Diego and decided to postpone
the vote 00 increasing fees.
1beRegentsclalm they want a
better reason for the iocreases.
The outcry from students also
appcarsto beaninnueocingfactor.
The University of California
Student Association (UCSA), held
a protest at the February meeting
strongly opposing the fee increase.
The protest lasted two days.
mc\uding an overnight protest
February 15. On the first day,
mllS.lc bands played an outdoor
concert until about 1:30 A.M. and
then the music was toned down to
acousuc concerts.
Approllimately 400 people
showed up for the concertS and
about 20 people spent the night.
The following day, February 16,
was when the actual protest was
held. The students, in conjunction
with two staff unions, Associated
Student Employees (ASE) and
United Professional Technical
Employees (UPTE), and some
faculty staged a protest at noon
while the Regents were having
lunch.
ApprOllimately 300 people
attended the protest. Hastings'
UCSA
president,
Dean
Poulakidas, was unable to attend
because the Hastings' chapter of
UCSA has no funds due to a
disagreement with Student
Services over the number of
Cofltitllud 011 Poge 5
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WestBlock Sold

Hastings Unloads Property
Elaine Paplos
EolTOIHN-CinEF '

After years of controversy, the
Hasti ll gs Board of D irecto rs
fi nal ized thesaleof the West Block
apartment buildings.
The West Block consists of
fourresidentialapanme nt
buildings, located on the
200 block of McAllis ter,
the land wllere the 200
buildl1lg is now located,
the parkillg lot at Larkin
and Goldell Gate all!! thc
area on Golden Gate
known as "the pit." The
buildings were purchasoo
111 1976 by the College
wilh the intention to
develop the area I1I to a
" legal cen ter."
Two of the buildings
were sold to private
indiv idua ls, wh il e twO

McAllister Street, was sold to a
private resi de ntial ma nage ment
corporation.
The TNDC propcrty will be
reserved for low income Ilousin g.
ApplicanlS must meet eligib ilit y
req uireme nts before sec u ri ng

Hast ings 2000 is an effon to
deve lo p a more campu s- like
setting. Some of the money has
bee n reserved to upgrad e the
Tower
Mayor Frank Jordan met with
M itc hell, Ka ne and TN D C
representatives 10 sig n
overa"symbolic"deed
for the properties. T he
C it y gave TNDC over
one million dollars for
imp roveme nts. Til e
buildillgs, however,
suffered extens ive
damage du ring the
1989 Loma Pr ieta

~ ~~~h!~:~~c ::Ct::~
upgrades

Tho

~~~~:istc;5~tree~, :e~~ ~~:::;;sr~::;k~=ON1rtprtstnl/JJivto{TNDC

reside nts
were
interV iewed
a nd
vol un tarily submillcd

=;~:ta~~it~~~

sold
to the Te nder·"'o""., - - - - - - - - - - - - - current residents, most
Neighbo rh ood Develo pme nt
leases. The sale is SCCII as a huge of who m already qualify for low
Coalition (lNDC), a n()Il-profit
viclOry for low cost hOusing
income Status. Apanme llt rentals
organization whic ll develops low- advocates because there is a real
will rangefrom $400-$450, whic h
coslhousing.Onethingforcenain shonage of low income housi ng
is less than the lowest priced
in San Francisco.
economy studio in the McA llister
is that the propeny will retain ilS
residential character, said Board
The West Block properties Tower, wh ich renlS for $460.
Chair, Charlene Mitchell. At the
posted adeficit o l ,i; 143,098 in the
Hastings hosted a reception
Fou nder's Day celebratio n,
1993-1994 academic year. T his
im mediately fo ll ow in g th e
MitchelldidnOispec ifyany plans deficit was countered by a symbolksignings. Thereccption
for unloading "the pit."
$513. 103 surp lus from the waswel1a uendedbythe Hasti ngs
1llethmlbuilding,324Larkm
McAllister Tower, Hastings'
community. current McAllis ter
Street, was sold toa long ti me San largest "cash cow."
res.idenlS, MayorFraJlklordanall!!
Francisco resident who plans to
The money thai will now be lNDC representatives.
renovate the blulding and res ide
freed up by the sale Will be used
Conn!t Standlty COn/ribuud
111 il The fourth bUilding, 270
for the Hasti ngs 2000 prOJec t. to Ihis arlie/e.

50%-50% OCI Ratio to Remain Intact
Jasmin Da rznik
STAFFWRITEIl

Hasullgsw illootincreasethe
pertentage of applicauolls it prescreens for employers during On
Campus Interviews (OC1) next
year. Theproccss will remaill as it
is until more data on last year's
recruitment becomes available,
most likely 111 September.
Presently, firmsofrerhalftheir
Interviews based on applications
pre·screened by the school. while
the other half of interviews are
given by a 100tery system. An
I1Iformal ASH vote recently
revealoo that stlKicnlS would like
to avoid raISing the pertentage of
pre-screened
applications.
However. without aclearer picture
of how the prescreening process
affected slUdenls last year, the
possibility of more OCI
prescreening still looms large.

"The whole issue mo re or less
comes down to the question of
whatisthewholcpurposeofOC I."
said fi rst year ASH representative
Scott Kuhn. "Is it 10 get firms 10
come for the lOp 10-15 peteentor
to send out a message that all
Has\l1lgs students arc quahfied to
mterv iew ror these firms?"
lbough it is possible that as
much as 75 percent or on campus
illterviews will soon be prescreened, Ku hll said he feels the
50-50 procedure now 111 place
strikes a favo rable balance
between accommodating firms
and not hurting students. The
dangerorprescreening.according
to Kuhn, is that the same JO or 40
studenlS will be offered a ll the
I1Ite rvlews,
leaving
the
ove rwhelming maJomy of
Hasungs students al a severe
d isadvantage. Ulumately, it is the
job market that will dictate the

extent to which firms will conti nue
to cal l the shots 111 the in terv iew
process.
Untill993,all interv iews were
granted by loltery, the theory
being that any Hastings student
was qualified 10 interv iew. Butin
an increasingly grim market that
gave Stanrord and Boal! studenlS
priOflty, many firms stopped
coming to Hastingsaltogether. To
stay competitive, the school
eventually rulrilled the firms'
requests that applicatio ns be
sc reened in advance.
Most schools witll Iligher
rankl1lgs than Has tings have
conunued to give i1l1crviews by
lottery. Unl1ke Hastings,many do
nOi have grading systemsthatseek
to dirrerenuate their studenlS. By
contrast, lower ranki ng schools in
the Bay Area like USF Ilave an
even higher prescreening rate,
some presc ree ning all their
applications.
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NEWS BRIEFS
ASH Resignations
ASH Secretary Tiffany Treanor , Di r ec tor of Community Affairs, Jeannette
Garcia, Class Representatives , Kevin
Rose and Natasha Zaslove resigned
earlier this semester. All cited personal reasons except Natasha Zaslowe
who resigned rather than being remove d
automatically by operation of the ASH
by-laws for excessive absences.
In their place, the Governing Counci l
has elected Molly McKay as ASH Secretary and Nat Cousins as Third Yea r
Representative. Robert Haga, Vice President of ASH, stated that the new
elected officials are doing excellent
jobs.
Permanent positions will be determined
in the ASH elections, March 7 and 8.

65 Club Dismantled
The 65 Club, the Hastings landmark
that successfully lured distingu i shed
professors to the campus, has been
dismantled.
The move is the result of the removal
of the mandatory retirement age at law
schools around the country, said ASH
Vice President Robert Haga. Since
schools can no longer force their
faculty to retire, professors, in
turn, no longer need to come to Hastings to comfortably continue their
teaching and research careers .
Following a program evaluation recommended by Dean Kane, Hastings has
redesigned the program as a "senior
professorship" with no age restriction. To continue to be competitive
with the best law schools for a promising faculty, Hastings will offer
these prospective senior professors
more money and resources for research,
as .... ell as more flexible teaching
requirement.
Without such a scheme, said Haga, the
most talented legal scholars are
"snatched away" as they rise in the
academic ranks.
Presently, t .... o of the dozen spots
remain open for new professors. The
requirements, said Haga, remain essen tially the same: "to love teaching and
research, and to be well known in an
area of expertise in the legal community." Professor Roger Park, visiting
professor last fall, has been invited
to be the first professor invited to
teach under Hastings' "senior professorship" program. He has not yet ac cepted the offer.
The "club" was the first and on l y
program of its kind and over the years
brought to Hastings outstanding instructors who had effectively been
"kicked out" of their universities
when they reached sixty-five, the
mandatory retirement age then in
place.
Those who .... ere brought in as 65 Club
m~mbers are now prcperly called "seOl.or professors," although, as Haga
pointed out, people will likely continue to think of them under their
original titles.
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ASH Candidate Statements
~:dllor's :'\ole
ASH EI«lionsareschedukd
forMarch7and8,Thella.Jtlflgs

LawN~:Jrea"'edth"fol1owing

Slal"menlS from announced
uecuh~e council candidales.
W'here more ihan One .rud"m
submlll"d a SIUemenl of
candidacy for ihe same office.
the statemenlS "'ere printed in
alphabelical
order.
The
slatemenlSw"I'enQ(editedbyih"
Jlas""gs Law N~Mls edilorial
staff.

My Qualific.aIions forthc office
include:
ASHSectionRepresental", ... 1993

.,,,,

Chairman.~

Commiltee(whereISJ>"ntlastsummer
meeting .... ilh """ Admirumalion 10
ensure!heconiinuedfundingofsiudem
groups)
ASH Class Rep. Presenlly
lna<idmOfl. l haveaslrOngdesir"
10 voice Siuderll ne"ds 10lhe
Admini$lnIuon
If elected. I int"nd 10: IfI~ure ihe
Sludenl inpul in all diocuuions
affecung the University One issue
that particularly concerns me U Ihe
cxoibilllnltnCieasCS1fllUiuon

10 ensure Ihalthe.'il.l%pre·screencd.
50'1010l\eryisimploved4)wOflwnh
the UCSA reprcsentalwe 10 ensure
thalHasllOgsgelSastll'knlontheUC
Board5jcontiouelOpro1cslthedreadc<;l
differentialfee,WhydoLawSludents
p.y the·'moSl·' wheo Law School as
compared 10 Medical Schools. ae
re1ati~elyin""penslvelOrun.6)wOlk

hard for the HUlings CommunilY
7)work vcry hard
~lL

My QualifieallOns for lheoffiee
include:Goodlnuapersonalskltts.lsl
year lep. 5nong leadcrshlp abiJity.
Experienced Ii$tencl. Good,...ns.e of
Human. Have worked W1ih ~hildren
Ifelec\ed.1 intend 10: WOfklO
bring inlernel to Ihe Sludenls of
HlStiogs. mike HlSlings a frieoolicr
~ampus for SludenlS. tmng the needs
ofslurleols 10 Ihe faculty and
Idmlflisuation,wml 10 locreasethe
Qualily ofeducalion. and promOle
umfyiogcvenls,andmoSllmportamly
work 10 increase the security of
sllidcnlS
I supporlMark Hardie forV.P
Wemusl fighland W10 for a beuer
Hastings!

represenllllive where I wasacliveon
the Polilical AClion Commlltee. Th,s
pasl year J was the ASH TreasureT
whereJgainedio~aluablecxpenenc"

My qualificalions for lhe office
incJudeForthepast2years,lhave
b.... n aCliv"ly involved Wilh Ihe
Haslings~.lamthi$year·s

Editor·in..(:hief
lfe1ecled. I Inteoo 10: WOI'kttn'.
IlJ[d for the Hasting. Communily

I)improve campus relalions
help
Hastingsgelinthe"spotJighf·working
wlthlheAlumniRctalionsCommluee
2joominue 10 be. as 1 always have
been •• ··watch·oog·· fOi the Haslings
Slud"nls
voicelh"irconc"los
3)jmJ7fOV"cueerservices· working

m the day·lO·day fUnclioos of ASH
lfel«\ed.. I iOlCndlo: be an active
and loud voice for greater sluden!
represenllllional Hasliogs, I imend 10
pUI mOle pressure On lhe
admmlstration, the BoardofRegenls.
andth"CalifOlnialegislaturcmordeT
10 further Ihe needs of Hasllngs
slOOtniS. [p[an IOlltack lhe issue of
ever· increasing differential fees
withoulincreasedsel"'ices;conlinuc
lhf fighl in favor ofa more pervasIve
and achievable loan forgivencss
program; and 1 hope loconlinue ihe
o~crhlul of Ihe Career Serviccs
Offices

....
Fight "galflSll!.ii2JD:!1

StrugglelOensure~'!

WOrlIOCra(heate~!!

Smve10 promOtell1llll'!!
Quall1yLcadcrshlp!!
··Pcople3JePeoplcSoWhyShould
ltlle;YouAnd l ShouldGelAlongSo

~'L
My Qualifications for lhe office
melude
• !stYCIIJ" Rep
• ASH Finance Commiuee
• Commillee to sclee! "udent
lepesenlui~es
to
Academic
Commlltees (ASH Sccrewy chrurs
IJuscommlltec)
• Desire 10 improv"Sludemhfeal
Hasllngs
Ifc!eeted.lmtendlO
,WorkloenrouTagelslyearRep
partlCipallOn
: Hctp lSlye3JS understand how
ASH worbandhowlheyeanbecome
more involved.
·OTganiulheofficeandhopefully
IfIlproveofficehoun
• Improve~oiceofASH by making
sure Our aclivlllCS andresoluliQ!ls are
known 10 looslu<ienl body.
J enjoy being involved in school
aclivilies andwO\Ild like 10 do even

My QuaJificalions for Ihcoffice
mcJude:beingaeurrentlstyearASH
reprcscntalive. I was also activcty
Involved In siudent government
thmughoutcollege. Important 10 lhc
Treasure"s posillon I ha~e good
math and accountingskltls. plus lhe
dcslre 10 work wilh numbe .. and use
my Quanliulli\"e skills (10 give my
rcadingsskittsabrcak).
If elected. Imlend 10:
. make SUre thai Our funwarepul
10 good uSe
keep people abridged of whal
AS H is doing and of whal ASH
proVIdes 10 sludenlS in termS of
serviccs and fun. ASH is here for the
studenlS and manySiudenlS have no
Idea of whal we do.
COntlflue lh" pUSh for student
II'Ivolvcmenl aoo sludenl Inpul In
declsionslhalaffeclussuehasfa.cully
huingandfceallocanon.
Weal l ncrolOlueanintcreSllfI
what g"","onal Haslings asil always
affeclS us somcwherealong Ihc hnc
I have enJOyed my firsl)ear on
AS~1 and wouJd hke 10 continue my
IfIvolvemenl
Thanksl And ~ole for mc'
~2L

~.IL

MyqualificallOns for lheoffice
IIlclude: I cnjoy voluoteer work. J lile
helplngothers.(lsU'Ooglysupp<lrt
Edward SncclS as ASH Presidenl!!
Mr.Succtswltlpmvideleadcrshlp.)
lfdee\ed, J intendlO
Standupror~!!

MYQualificalionsinclude;lhave
previously worked as a bookkeeper
and rc~tauranl manage .. In bolh of
ihcse posiuons., my dUlies ",eluded
baJaocinglOCcoums,payiogbltlsand
kceplflgdclalJed financial tocords
Ifelected.lmlendlO:AsTreasu~r.
Jwittworkhardloen~ureanCQuitabJe

division of ASH fuoos among lhe
studenl groups as wctt asencoulagc
new groups 10 seek ASH fuo(lIog
Ad<hlionaJly.lwllleocourageASHIO
lobbytheHaslingsAdmimsnalionand
Slate Leglslaturc 10 PTOVldc lhe
addllional money for ASH supponcd
acll~lties, Fll'latly. I am admantly
opposedlOincreas ....<intulllonf«sfor
HasungsSludcnlSandwiliworkwllh
ASHlflorderlOconvlflcelhcRegenl'i
lhal the luillion increase. unfalTly
Impacllawsludents

~2L

MYQuaJifiealiollSinctudc;lama
connois.seurofbcer.wmc. fioc food.
fon, parties. ete, 1 also have eoough
organiutlonalsklllSIOlakecarcofthe
gym locleTSanddoweli inlawschool
And Jody Shlppcr. thai qucen of
fun andorgannallon. thmks I"ddo a
gootljob. (She's righl.)
Ifelocled. I IfIlCoo 10·
'Schcdulemolebcersonlhebcach
'GelbclterbeeT> fOl bect on the
beach (No Coors. elc.j
'Gel<iecenlmUSlCforattHaslings
gatherings
o Keep Cabarel euclly Ihe same.
mctudinggcuingDcanKanelOdonalC
someofihatgreal Bordeaux agamwhal,ueal
• Try 10 schedule mOrc OUI of
, Handle those pesky lockeTS Ihe
same way I handleihal pesky CiVIl
I'rocedure
o Teltjokcs and do iml(alionsof
the faculty
• Havea Coke & a smIle
~.IL

MYQuahficallonsmctude
OTgan",ldnumcrouscommullllY
evenlS(ullics.protcst)
Faclhlatedmeetmgsineollcge
and hIgh school
Leadcommunllyaffa"s
- Chaupcrson Women·s Sludem
Ass,. Jcwish SludenlS Ass
Ifeleeled.Jlfllendlo
Bnng back divet51lyday
-Promoteunifymgcvents
Monlhly"Hastingsmghl·'allocal
hangouts
Eocourage & fa.citilale non law
relaledaclivilies(arlshowselC,)
BcelsontM:achonregularbasls
Sharks Nighl(huckey)
Poolmghts
P,omote region.1 CUlluul
aclivllles (opeTa. symphony)
~.2L

MY'luaJificalionsmclude:Studcnl
Setvices
Firsl Year Orientalion
AssiSlanl
Undergrad:OATeaCoordinalOrof
2dormliones·n!sponslb\eforaJtsoclll
and commumtyacllvlllCS
• rrogtamming Hoard
crealedacampus··hangou(·fcaluring
h~enwsic&organILedaJlma.JOtsociaJ

evcnlSoocampos
Haslings
• Ch'''penon.
BarristenBali
If elocled. I inlend 10: lIsc my

uca\[Yllyand cncrgy 10 n",unuc Ihc
e~Isllng community ami ,,,,,a I
acl1""ICSOncampus and tmdwa}< 10
ImplovclhcmaoocreatcllCw,"em<
as welt, Ihal rea~h oul to a hugel
scgmenloflheHaslmgscommullIlY
Somee.amplcs w{}uldlncILKlcha v lllg
vanouscampnsgroupscomclOgclhcr
for campus WIde OCIIVIlICS fealullng
bands. comedians eIC, Insmullng
programshkelakeaprofes>OTlOlunch
HaYing outreach programs 10 HIgh
School sludcnlSIOcocourageIhcm10
pUfSue college and gudultc s~hool
Organi1.e day nIps for slUden15 w/o
earS seedlffeTem 3JcasofCahfornia
hke Napa Valley. Reoo. and Carmel
Have speakets come 10 lalk a!>oul
I5suesO\ll'iloouflaw tikehcalihand

*§!fih !i.+P"!18
~.IL

My Qualificallons include: AI
largcSludentrcprcscnlah,·conlhe
DisqualifiedStudcntsStudcm!Faculty
Commlltee.AcllVemcmbcrofScrvlCc
Employ~esJnlernallonalUfllonmmy

formcr Job, O'ganllcd gnssloots
IobbyingevenlSonSlalebudgellssueS
fortheS3JlFlancisCQ[ntc"ellglOus
COahliononAIOS.VanedeAp<."Tientc
IIlCaliforniapubtichighcreducauon
asastudenlalCommunilyCotlcgcof
SanFraneiscoandSanFranciscoSllIle
Uoivcrsily
If elecred. 1 inTend 10; I WIlt
organll.erepresenTalT"CSaIOlhc, UC
schoolsloJOinusin 001 OPPOSllionto
discnmmalory fee Incrcases fot law
SIUdenlS.lfllasungs~hargedlherates

lhcyarediscuuingnow.(apptoa.<;hing
ihoseofprivalelawschools)I,,'ouldn·t
h3\'etM:cn able to come. and lhcreare
many mUTe like me. Many law
gladuales accepl modclate and low
paymgposlllonsafiet school at 'Illall
fitms and non profilageoclc<. They
would nOI be able 10 handle the
enOrmOUS loan payments.
I witt also JOin wllh <Iudenls at
OlheTUCslOfighlooucanonspcnding
ro[[hackslnSaeramenlO.These,·ulS
001 only Jcopardize the al1cnd3!l~eof
low·anliClpalcd·incomeswdcnl<hkc
IlIc.theyerodctheQuaJityofaHasllflgs
dcsrecbymak.ingildcpcnilcnTfllorc
on ..·caJlhthanment
~.lL

Myquallfiealionsllldude
ISlyr. ASH rep1esenlal",r
Dc~siTe. cmhusiasm and lime 10
bcanef!e<:uvcrcprescmau"e
Ifcte<:lcd. I mlendlo
Addrcssiheissucllfilulmlllg
dlf!crcnllllfeeswhit·hha51akcnpla..'c
IfI thcpasl. and may," the fUl",e.
wuhoUI Ib<llngs bClng a "nltng
membcloflheUCSA. The UCsystem
IS rru,iog llur fecsant! WCdQfl'ICVCn
have a mice loobJl'CI Ihls mu"
t'hang~

Try 10 develop InlJacampu<
'·"operallon so Ihal all Hasllngs
Sludents can go 10 other llCsrhool'
anoJusethc"fatihues,.andv,,·cHrsa
Would like to sec beer on ihe
t>cath hctd On a more regular hasi.
(hlcc> .. yFriday).
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Stein Discusses Legal Reforms
Marlin Pil ha
STAH'WRlTER

Roben Stein, current execuo 'Ie
director of tfie American Bar
Assoclmion (ABA) and former
dean of the University of
Minnesota School of Law,
delivered the 5th Annual Marvin
Anderson Lecture as part of the
Founder's Day fcstivioes. Entitled
"Reforming the Ju~tice System:
Obstacles and Opportunities,"
Stem's lecture highlighted
commoo publ ic perceptions of l1le
legal profes~lon and THE resulting
oational legislation, briefly
refutated
perceived
misconccptionsofthecivilJustice
system,and lamented the possible
fate of the Legal Services
Corporation, a fedemlly funded
non-profit corpomllon established
in 1974 to provide a "minimum"
of legal serviccs to the financi ally
disadvant.1gcd
Stein brien), summarized the
"widcspreaddissatisfactionofthe
civil justice system," focUSing on
perceived excesses surrounding
tlte discovery process. Joint and
several liability, non·economic
aod pUllilive damages, products
liability. and medical malpractice,
which is often viewed asa cau'iC
of the highcoslOf Amcrican health
care. He then provided the
audience of Hastings alumni,

faculty, and students with a
detailed summary of pcndi ng
legislation which is part of the
Common Scnse Legal Reforms
Act.
MajOr components of the Act
latch onto public dissatisfaction
of the legal system by Introducing
reforms regarding shareholder's
suits, expert testimony, and
adequ.1le noticc. Additionally, the
Act includes a "losers pay"
provision, m which pames would
be responsible for attorney's fees
in situations where they refuse a
seulement offer and then arc
victor ious at lIial for a lesser
amount. Anotherpro~lslonofthe
Act would roll back Federal Rule
II to its pre-1993 amendment
form making sanctions for
attorney misconduc t once again
mandatory. Stclll noted that the
final ponion of tnc Act, which
would eappuniuvedamages in all
suits atthrcc limes the monctary
award or $250,000.00. whichever
is higher, mises Coostllutional
quest ions regarding rights 10
recovery and is, like much of the
Act, nOt supported by the ABA.
Stein anticipates thaL the Act will
easily pass III the House of
RepreSentalives but the "real
battle" WIll be III the Scnate.
Toback hlsasscrtion th3llhe
civil
Jus tice
sys tem
is
"fundamentally sound." Stelll

propounded a ~ariety of studies
IIldieating that the so·called
"litigation e)(p losion" may be a
chimera. For example, he Cited
statistics indicating that asbestos
cases were re~ponsible for aJump
III productliabihties eases in the
late 1980s, while overall products
liabilities cases have actually
dropped M% between 1990 and
1992. Stein IIIdicatcd that "change
is occurring throughout the land"
because
of
"ac tive
c)(perimentation," emblcmati7.ed
by such ABA supported
recommendations as altcrnativc
dispute resolution and citizen's
conferences io~olving allomeys.
Judges, and public citizens,
Stein followed with a plea on
behalf of the Legal Services
Corporauon, which he described
as "chronically unfounded" and
possibly slaled for elimination
from the federal budgeta ltogethcr.
He commended the Corporation
as providing "early reso lution of
legal problems" and preventing
the disadvantaged from resorting
to their '·own means o r to
violcnce." In cooclusion, Stein
asked the audience 10 support the
Corpomtion's goals to "prevclll
furthcr erosion of the aecess of
Justice."
Stelll's remarks were taped by
C-SPAN for future broadcast.

Phillips: State Assembly
and go to a lot of house meetings
and talk to people to get them
involved and intcrcsted in your
candidacy," Phillipsexplained. Hc
now faces the challenge of raising
approximately $300,000 for his
Assembly campaign
Phillips'greatcstfrustrationas
a School Board member fueled
his deSire to run for the state
Assembly. "I was surprised by the
C)(tCnt to which there' sopposi tion
to change," Phillips e)(plalned.
"When we put fonh a proposal to
build anew school, people argued
for staying in the temporary
buildings."
Despite this fear of change.
Phllhps feels that "in general.
people arc looking for a more
creative and visionary and moral
typcofpoliucs.lf we can tap that
sentiment. I think we can get the
SUppOTl we need." Ph!llips
311nbutes the recent Democratic
losses 10 the fact that "the
Dcmocmts arc moving to the right
and losing their traditional base.
which is working people, poor
prople, aod people of color '
Phillipsnotcs that"the DcmocraLS

Boalt Bitten bv Bigotry

A Chronology of Hate
Mark C. Ha rdie
STMFWRll'ER

Tuesday,December 13, 1994'
On tile first day of I L"ams, antiaffirmative action racist flyers
were distributed to numc rous
~tudent mailbo)(es at Boalt Hall.
The mail specifically targeted
those students who happened to
be members of mmority student
organil-ations. Boalt's Dean,
Henna Hill Kay, quICkly issucd a
memo to all first year students
dcnouncing theactioll
The front of one of the nyers
borc a picture of what appeared to
bceither a monkey or an apcalong
with the words: "Affirmative
Action Sucks!! Don't Fluok
Qut!!" The back of the flyer
oontaineda photocopyofan article
about the resignation of former
Surgeon Gen.:ral Jocelyn Elders,
an African-American woman.
Ne)( t to the article were the words;
"Monkeys Belong in the Jungle"
and "Hasta La Vista."
Wednesday, February 1,
1995: Kay helda town meeting in
Booth Auditorium, According to
the 80alillall Cross-Examiner,

OIlcstudcnta t themcctingshou ted.
"You talkaboutdiversllY yet there
ison lyon black professor Why is
this? I would like to know"
Another swdent, identified only
as Serena, opined, "This problem
renectsamyriadofOlhcrproblems
at this school "
Sa turd a y, Fe brua ry II : New
controversial
flyers
were
distributed 10 students of color.
The flyer stated, "A town meeti ng
will IlOt save you the wetbacks or
the chioks. Your failures are
hereditary and can 'I be cotTCcted
by these liberals. Boa l! Ha ll ,
besides a few hand p ic k ed
affirmative action professors, is a
quality law school." A banner was
set up in the basement of Baalt
Hall 10 gather student and fac ul ty
signatures IJI ashowofopposi tioo
to the cycle of bigotry.
Mo nday, Fe b r u a ry 13: Kay
released a letter which Stated in
part, "The author of these hateful
words seems to belie~e that
persons of color do nOI belOllg a t
Baalt. The author is wrong. It is
the author who docs oot belong
here."

Alumna Honored
COlltilllud/rom I'(lgt I

Cortr;,uud/rom I'(lgr J

as the head of Stanford'S Black
Student Alliance (BSA) for two
years. Phillips wasco-chairof lhc
statew ide B lack Student Alliance,
and was a California delegate for
Jesse Jackson's campaigns. As
president of the BSA, Phillips
worked \0 divcrsify the
curriculum, aimmg for a more
multicultural focus.
After graduation. Phillips
..... orked for Public Advocates, a
pubhe mterest organi,.ation wllh
a focus on education reform
Phillips was involved m a prOject
with five San Francisco schools
that sought to empower teachers
and linked schools with
community groups and local
bUSinesses. Hisdecision to run for
School Board grew out of this
prOjCel. "At that time. there were
no African Americans on the
School Board," Phillips noted.
"and I was hoping tomakea bigger
impact on the community"
Like
most
first-time
candidates, Philllpsdiscovcred the
imponance of fundrai~ing during
hi~ School Boardcampaign. "You
a;k everyone you know for mOlley.
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need to be inspiring their base to
vote in greater numbe rs, instead
of becoming more mooerate to
compete for the votes of 'Reagan
Democrats,'"
Brown isa legend inCahfornia
politics. Filling Brown'ssOOcswdl
bc a challenge, Phillips admits
"It's nauering thatso many people
who worked with Willie for 30
years see me as a possible persOll
to take Ilis place," sa id Phlll ips. "It
isintimidating,"headded,"Willie
is one of the most brilliant people
in politics tooay."
PhIllips is now fOCUSing on
fundraising and building support
in antiCipation of the March 1996
pnmary, where he will square off
against Carol Mlgden, a member
of the bo:lTtl of superv isors, for the
Democratic nomlJlation. "We'll
need a big grassroots operahOflto
be successful," said Phillips.
Anyone interested III becoming
mvolved with the camp3Jgn can
contal:t campaign manager Andy
Wong aI206-1787,

Hastings and offer students an
entry to the legal world
Kane was introduced by Carl
Williams '7], who welcomes her
as reprcsentauvC'of a new era at
Has t ings.
He
e)(pressed
appreciation
for
he r
responsiveness to the Chapter.
Kane
acknow ledged
the
eontnbuuonsoftheyoungChapter
and thc importance of diversity at
Hastings. She highlighted the
LEOP program, soon to celebrate
Its twenty-fifth anniversary, and
recognized its intportance and
success in broademng the student
base. Attcndees were pleased to
hear the Dean state Hastings'
commiunent to the continuation
of the Important LEOP program.
The non. BenJamin Travis '60,
a founder of the Alumni Chapter,
and last year's awardee,
introduced Jayne W. Williams,
the Alumna of the Year. Williams
'74, Oak land City Allorney,
remarked that she acquired two
lmponantthings at Hastings, her
law degree and her husband. She
expressed her great pleasure at
receiving the Award, and
tcmpered her remarks with
concerns aoout the onslaught
against affirmative action in
California, which she fears might
be a move to again homogemle

the student body and facu lty at
Hasungs.
The formal prog ram was
closed by Yolanda Tate '93. who
thanked everyone for a ttending
and reiterated the Imponance of
the Chapter, to alum ni an d current
students alike
Co rrec tion fro m
Febr uary Iss ue
LW&R TAsdo not have
the optiOll of receiv ing one
unit. They do, however get
a small stipend of less than
S200 per semester.

Wa tCh for th e ~ April
E d it ion {)f the

Fool's"

lIastl1lSs Law New:>.

It will

hi t the stands shortly after
Spring Break_

Save the
Planet!!
Recycle
your paper!
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Hastings Birthday

Fees
c.",tiJ,lItdjrom l'lfgtl

lugneesonthepetitlon.
tlme',H Nordin recalls
Student speakers who went to
Mary Noel '78, ABA
themeet mgtoaddresstheRegenlS Bar Associatio n , th IS year's
rcpresentall~cforthcCen lraland
Anderson
Lec
turer,
outlmed
his
presented them with the nearly
Eastern European Law Insututc
"personal
views"on
lhecnminal
1500 T -shins that were donated
(CEELI) wasa1so present. CEELI
by students at all UC schools, Justice system. "Thc criminal sends American lawyers to
includi ng Hastings, from the Jus t ice sys tem clearly isn't
EastemEuropcancountnestohclp
workingwcll.Wehavcthehighest
UCSA's T-shin drive, "Raising
convert their legal systems to
crime rate in any nallon m the
feestakesthcshinsoffourOOeks."
accommodate
burgeoning
world, and we incarcerate more
UCSA members used the T-shin
privati7..ation. Noel spent a year In
themethroughoutthc protest by personsthananyothernauon.Last Bulgaria with CEELI. She leaves
month,sadly,weincarceratcdovcr
hanging them e\'erywhere and
for a year in Lat~ia next wcek
evenspclling"'Nofeehikes,"with one mIllion persons, that's one
"Our job is not to enforce the
T-shirtsonthelawnoulSide.Aftet Amcrican forcvcry260persons,"
American legal system on their
Stein
said.
the protest, all T-shirts were
countries," said Noel. "'Ours is
BctlyFalk'46, wasalsoprescnt
donated to chanty.
somethinguniquethatonlyworks
The protest was organized to celebrating Hastings birthday.
III this country.H Noel said
increase awareness and educale "Law school was a 101 dlffcrent
American lawyers m CEELI
back
then
for
women,"
said
Falk.
SludenlSon the pOlentialfee
rcscareh Eastern European legal
increases, according to Kimmie Joh n Nordin '69. was one of the systems and recommend changes.
first to write Hastlngs' Antifrom UCSA headquarters in
Noel emphasized the many
Discrimination policy. "One of
Sacramento. The large tum out
dlffercmalternativcs for Hastmgs
suggests UCSA fulfilled its goal. my first ass ignments was to graduates, apart from practicing
However,whilestudentsmayhave disqualify a law firm through our
law."Whileyoustilihaveto·put
won the battie, they still have to OCI process for refusing to hirea
your time in: J.D. recipIents can
win the war. According \0 woman,~ said Nordin. "The firm
do much more than JUSt practice
Kimmie,thcvOlCforfeeincreases said'it'snot thatwehaveanythmg
law," Noel said.
was only postponed until the stale against women, bu t weJustdon't
Foundcr's Day was held in the
budgetismorestable,whichcould need a woman lawyer at this
Alumni Reception Center March
lead LO a vote as soon as summer.
Students have 10 get involved in
thcstruggle 10 make their views
known and stop thc fee hike.
, -_ _ _ _-:--:-_ _ _ ,:=-:--_-::-_ _

Belle Cafe
Madrid
Po'"
Amsterdam
Tokyo
Bangkok
Boston
Maul

IU9'
279 '
264 '
235'
375 '

FINE ITALIAN FOOD
48 Larkin Street
(next door to Gateway Croissants)
(415) 922-0380

184 '

: :?fE3F.::::::.
..
..........
159'

Free soft drink with regular
Focaccia Sandwich
~~e-:~~~ 1~' ,-_-""u::.r.:::c:.h:::a::.
.: se::.. :.w:..i:",th..:...:th" "l,·sc;c::;o:..:u=o",n,:::'__-,

~
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DAY OF OPEN
MINDS
All Students, Gro ups, and Associati ons
are in vited to come and pani cipale. Day
of Open Minds is a celebrati on of the
many poi nts of view, li festyles, and
cult ures that are represen ted by the
Hastings Student body.
It yo u wo ul d like to participate,
please contact Edward Streets, by S IC or
call 487-9 148.

DA Y OF OPEN MINDS will be
held Friday, March 3 1,1995 at2:30 in
the LBM Loun ge.

SAN FRANCISCO YO UT H
NEED YOUR HELP NOW!
Big BrOlhers/Big Sisters of San Francisco reaches
out to boys and girls from smgle parent families who
may be lonely, unhappy or troubled. BB&BS
provides one-to-one companionship an.d
encouragement by mathcing these youth wtth an
adult volunteer.
Currently, there is a great need for minority m~n and
women to become special mentors to the Asta~,
BJack and Latino youth who are now on long waning
lists. Sixty percent of the children in the BB&BS
program are minority children; yet only fifteen
percent of the present Big Brothers and Sisters are
minority mentors.
Many of the boys and girls w~iting to be mat heed
with an adult volunteer espeCIally need someone
from their own culture or ethnic background who can
relate to them. You can make a difference in the life
of a San Francisco child.
For more infonnation contact Michael Nieto (21) via
SIC folder or call Big Brothers!Big Sisters of San
Francisco at (415) 693-7700.

r-----------------------------------------,
~STI~f3S STU()I:~T SVI:£I~
4T

I

I
I
I
I

TUVI\ '" L.,Ul1\1~ [)r:U

:

471) tun. street
(Iletween l1Yde & Lar1<ln)

I
I

I
L ______________________________
~~~~~
()ne "-"Ef: Ll.JIItlI(:tl
iIHIest w1th the PUKhase ()f aID' lunm
()f eIIual v..lue__ ~I

"'.-)1)U.-

MR, CLEAN
(AIRLINE CLEANERS)
PROFESSIONAL ONE-STOP
CLEANERS -- DRY CLEANING
EXPERT ALTERATIONS-FINISHED AL TERA nONS
FlNISHEDLAUNDRY -- WASH
'N'FOLD
116 Hyde Sl (near Golden Gate)

776-165 6
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Pedestrian Interviews
Interviews and Photos by
Steve Anderson and Rich Jankowski

What is the worst pick-up
line you've ever heard?

Evelis De Garmo
2nd Year
Is your hair really red?

Security Reports . • •
·02/02J95.4:55P.M .. Officer
called DPS to ask for assistance
with astudentthat refused to leave
the office. Officer found subJeu
arguing. Student was refusing to
Icave until she was gilen
transcripts she had asked for
SubJCct left
• 02.(l],A)5.8:05PM .. Librarian
called to report a manju~t sitting
and staring at the wall In Ihe
West law room. Ofrtcer found a
WMA trying to access one of the
computers. Subject was IXlssibly
on drugs. Subject ranted and
nailed his arms. SubJectcsconed
off the property.
• 02/08195. 4:00P.M. Student
reported that he left his
Constitutional Law book
somewhere in the library. lie
retraced his steps when he found it
missing and was never able to
locate the book. Student can
identify thebook by\hecomments
he wrote inside.
• 02/1]/95.11:30A.M.Studell\
discovered that her wallet was
missing from her backpack after
she left classroom H and began
studying in the library. Missing
items: wallet,creditcaTds, $55.00
ca5h,& personal papers.
• 02/14195. 7:00A.M. Patio
Ofrtcer removed a WMA( 5'10",
160 Ibs, brown hair. blue eyes)
from the steam vent on the 198
pallO.

• 02/14/95. 5: 10A.M. An
unknown SMA, 6', 180 Ibs,
wearing dirty dark cloths carrying
a large sleeping bag was found
Inside the library on the 5th floor
SubjCCtstated hewasrcadmgsome

Joshua Koran
2nd Year
I'd like 10 have breakfasl
wllh you lomorrow Should
I call you or nudge you?

Jell Cohen
2nd Year
II you Jet me look at your
briefs, I'll lei you look al

law books and the bUilding was
opened to the public. Subject was
removed at 1800 hrs
·02/16/95. !:]OP.M .. Officer
responded to a report of a BMA.
early ]0'5, 5"7", 180Ib~, wCaTing
all green. SubJC(;t approached a
staff member on the patio and
intimidated her. SubJcct wasscen
asking for money from sevcral
students. SubJCct was removed
(rom the property
• 02/16/95. 11:25kM.A
student gave blood III the L.B.M
lounge and on her way ha<;k to
class, she fclt ill and collapsed in
the McAllister lobby but she did
not hurt herself. ViClim was
conscious and coherent all of the
time she was transported back to
the lounge .
• 02/17/95.6:55P.M Student
reponed Ih.m his car was broken
into at ]99 Golden Gate
uooergroond parkingaTca. Hesaid
he parked his car there 00 2/16 at
23:]0, and when he returned the
ne)!.:\ day at 18:30, he found his
radio, the speakers, and some cash
mlssmg.
·OUI8l95.10:52A.M.Omeers
responded to a report of a WMA
In the garage. Officers found the
gaTage door open & the WMA in
the Alleyway. Subject talked
irrationally & was nervous but
cooperative. Officers warned
subject who left the property.
Officers doscd the door
·02/20/95.]: IOP.M. Officers
were checking the feaT of 277
Golden Gate and found someone
had tried to pry open the rcardoor
leading into the building. The

metal on the door was bent back
and one of the locks was broken
Drug paraphernalia was found.
• 02/2]/95. 3:58P.M. Vicum
reported that his Dictaphone had
been stolen from hiS dc.sk between
6:00P.M. 2117/95 and 8:00A.M
2!l1/95. Victim said he kept It
hidden under papers in his desk
He said he found his desk drawcr
open when he came lOwork 2fll.
• 02/27195. 12:SOP.M. Victim
was accompanied inlO thebuildmg
after a BMA hit her on the face
while waiung toeross McAllister
Street on Hyde. Her left face was
red and her nose was bleeding
First aid was given aoo SFPD was
notified.
• OOJ28195.2:40A.M.SubJeclS
activated loading dock alarm
Officer went 10 thearca. He found
a WMA and a WFA. Both were
admonishedofPenal Code § 626.6
and escorted off the loading dock
• 0]ft)1/95.I 1:I]A.M.Subject
came into the 198 lobby and
mumbled something about a
"bomb scare", pointing to a white
van parked across from 200
McAllister. He was calm and
finally asked forthesociaJ security
office, He was escorted off the
property.
• 03tU2J95. I 1:24A.M.Officer
observed victim slip and fall on a
wet area in the 198 lobby. Officer
helped her upandgave her aehair
to sit on. She was sent 10 the
student health center \0 see a
doctor. She bumped her head and
bruised her elbow.

'[YOll bake it, they will Come.

COSTELLOS
Happy Hour ]:]0-6:]0 Dally. $1.00 Domestic, $1.75 Premium Pints

$2 off X-large Pizza or bonle of wine with coupon.
Anne R. Schwanz
2nd Year
While checking the back 01
someone's collar
Oh , I thought it was going
to say "Made in Heaven:

FREE DELIVERY.
FAST PICKUP!!

352 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102

474-1166
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OPINION

Another Stupid Column
Ri ch Ja nkowski
OP\;o.;IO;o.;S EOITOR

Let me begi n with a
disclaimer. This article is
probably slightly incoherent and
highly disheartening to the
average reader. Sure, I havebccn
wantmg to wnte some seriOUS,
well -organized and intensely
personal/political opinIOn
pieces all year. But look at the
forum it would be in: a law
school newspaper. Hardly the
place for intelligent debate, or
honest expression. After all. it
lS affiliated
with the
maddenlngly sophomoric
Hastings.
How much open discussion
can really occur here? God
forbid you fcel something that
isn't totally PC Someone is
bound to Jump allover you in an
attempt to get anemion for
themsclvcs, and to appear more
righteous in public. I 'vealready
spoken my piece as far as egoboosting insecuTltles are
concerned. Beyond this, I am
ashamed to admit. I've been
afraid to let il all hangout these
days. What If I was to lay down
some crazy shit. likc let's
legalile hemp. oullaw tobacco,
enforce population control. or
elcct Karl Alvare7. Supreme
Bass-Master General for life,
and then some prospective
employer were to read it? "Ah.
well, Mr. Jankowski. your
credentials arc impreSSive but
['m afraid we were looking for
someone a lutle more, ah.
stable"
Last year. I didn't carewhose
toes I stepped on. Now, after a
year of law school. I' m a selfcensoring, career-oriented old
fan. Oh yeah. law school has
been a real positive experience.
Well. I refuse to have my spirit
broken by this process. [ will
nOt be a drone, afraid to voice
my opinion, or even fonnulate
one m the first place. That's
been a problem with my socalled education. Being here has
caused me 10 look at every issue
from every angle. Not bad,
right? Call It amaturmg process.
But the end result is that I ean't
make up my mmdon any issue.

[ see the validity of one side.
and then of the other side. [
wind up chasing my tail and
having my values eroded all the
while.
I'm tired of it. I want to take
a s tand. Okay. with my
reactionary manifesto laid out
("with a rebel yell. ."), where
do I start? I've got a lot on my
mind, and I don', have the
patience to get it all organized.
Thc world is driving me crazy,
you see. I need to get some of
this off my chest. quickly. So,
forget the little niceties and
prepare for some old school
Ang ry Man ven ting.
First, I am goddamncd tired
of the 01 soap opera. What a
depressing commentary on
Amenca the beautiful. It's a
media circus, with ratings as a
priority and human values left
far behilld. Two people were
brutally killed, remember? Sure,
it happens all the time in this
country, at the sickening pace
of a murder a second or
something. But that doesn't
mean the media vultu res
shouldn't cool II a bl!.
I realize that they wouldn't
be having this stupid 24-hour,
round-the-clock. let's-watch1 ud ge -II o-take -a - dum p
coverage if the publiC wasn't
interested. In facl. you can
justify all of the mindless
violence and ullerly senseless
crap in the news with the
argument that they are only
showing us what we want to
sec. Frankly, I'm not buying it
though. How about a lillIe
responsibility from the media?
I thlnkeven thedwnbesl bastard
on the planet would have to
admit thaI the media shapes the
public's perceptions. Step up to
theplate,Mr. Rather. You arc in
a poSition of imminent power,
so why not usc itconstructively,
inSleadof dcstructively . Instead
of creating a nation of people
desens itized to violence, how
about you inslill a sense of
outrage at violence?
While we arc on the subject
of public perceptions. let's talk
about our collective national
future. Oh nO,not that negative,
the-country -is -heading-

downhtll-fas l-and-no oneseems-to-care stuff aga in.
You' ll have toeJ(cuse me if I'm
boring you. Butl'vegOlascrious
bee in my bonnet and I' m not
going to shut up about it. I
ac tually woIT)' about where we
arc going. I sometimes can't fall
asleep at night. Don't get me
wrong. It 's not because I anl
some greal public-spi rited
person. No, this is stemming
from good, old-fashioned,
Adam Smithian,capitalistic, " 1come-first" self-interest. See, I
don't want to have to live
through the Great Depression 2
or fight orr looters from my
reinforced home compound.
Fact: by 2013 o r so, every
single tax dollar collected by
Big Brother, the federal
government. is going to be spent
on paying the interest on the
national debt. Hello? We are
talking interest only here. Forget
about reducing the principal
amount owed. So what happens
when us post-Baby Boomers
want to retire and collect our
share of the great Social Security
trust fund? I tell you wha\. We'll
be screwed out of every cent we
everpaJd. Whycan'twedosome
things ourselves, at a local level'?
Dumping everything into the
laps of federal bureaucrats might
seem like aquiek solution. but it
really solves nothing.
This is real. It is not going
away.
Our
esteemed
representativcs. inel uding Newt
the Wise, are more than happy
to debate all of this at great
length. BUltaking tough stands
on difficult issues is political
suicide. If you take a side, you
arc bound to upset some people.
And, why do that? Re-elec tion
is more imponant than the longterm future of a nation. So you
can forget the national debt
problem just solving itself. Even
if the Balanced Budget
Amendment gets passed, and
ratified by the states, I'm sure
the politicos WIll figure some
way around it. Which brmgs me
to my next infuriating tOpiC:
American polities in general
I can't remember the last time
I heard any thing truly significant
said in a political campaign.

Wherethehelldoourcandidatcs
come from? I am starting to
think that anyone who wantS to
be i n office should immedi atel y
be disquali fied from the
running. There is something
inherently suspicious abou t
pol iticians, even more so than
lawyers. With Tweedle Dceand
T weedle The Other Guy Hired
Illegal Aliens as the only
choices, il'sno wonderthat only
the idealistic seem to vote
anymore.
I low about trying something
different? Let'S forge taboul the
personal lives of these people,
and start concentrating on their
qual ifications, Here's a concept:
American, Inc. Run the country
like a business, with every
citizen a shareholder. We could
fire Ihe whole damn bunch of
squabbling, power hungry kids
in the Congressional sandbox
and hire the finest group of
MBA's ever produced. Or how
about just turning a ruthless
cfficicneyexpen loose in D.C.?
[ bet we could keep all of our
federal pork barrel programs
with thw innated budgels in
place and still save money. It's
called waste, you incompetent
idiols. Get rid of it.
Speaking of waste, the next
thing that truly plsses me off is
the human wreckage we call
our youth. I can't believe the
state kids arc in these days, Guns
in the hal ls of schools. drugs
being sold by kids that don't
even have pubic hair yet. What
is going on? The latest craze is
being a gangsta. Why? Who
decided that it was cool to play
at being pathetic enough to be
willing to die for a patch of
urine sQaked concrete in some
city? Wake up, kiddies. If you
don't Start caring about
yourselves, then no one will.
I guess II is somewhat
understandable when it seems
like there is no hope. T he
American Dream seems like a
bad joke these days. Think I'm
lying? Hell, look around here
Intelligent people with la ... ,
degrees from a well-reputed
school can't find a Job, So it
must feel pretty bleak if you're
an angst-ridden teenager barely

able to cope with high school
and pUberty. Oh yeah, life is
going to be wonde rf ul.
Especially if there might not
even be Ihe de meani ng,
dehumanizing government do le
to tum to. Yet, with the future of
our cO untry at stake, the
educational system continues to
take a beating whenever budgetS
arc formu lated. Li sten, the
bi ll ions spent on defense are
going to be worthless if there is
nothing left to defend.
The n
there's
t he
environment. I don 't care whal
Gush Fatboy says, there is a
hole in <he ozone. That means
more solar radiation, higher
global temperatures, a nd
eventually cities under water, I
can 'I wail when SPF 1000
sunblock is essential for a walk
in the park. Asswning, of course,
<hal parks still exist. The rain
forest isdisappearing,countless
species of animals are becoming
extinct, and clean air and water
are going 10 be memones if we
keep up our current pace.
With all of these marvelous
little nuisances nagging at me,
I'm sull supposed to keep a
happy face in place. Man, it's
no wonder that escapism has
become a national pastime
Wheh, reality has really got me
down. Where is my Sega? It
kills me. Human beings have
unlimited potential in my eyes,
and yet we are a lso the stupidest
of all creatures. It makes me
want to quit the human race
What can we do that would
be posillve? I don't have any
easy answers, If I did, I wouldn't
bcso angry. I think the first step
is waking up. [ lenow I am nOl
the only one mad about the
current sad state of affairs. So,
stop taking It. Shout a lillie, Arc
yOu tired of people driving 57
MPH lfl the fast lane? Do
something! Are you frustrated
at the way no one makes eye
contact with one another in the
city? Or how the things you buy
fall aparl in a few weeks? Or the
way that capital ism exploits the
working elass? Or how stupid
this column was? Don't accept
it. ferchrissakes. [t is your
constitutional right to get
belligerent. Exercise it.
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Gllest Editorial

(In)Tolerance in the Classroom
Michael Ehrlich
A few wceks ago, in my
Constitutional Law class, I took
an unpopular stance on a casc
we were discussing by agreeing
with the Court's holding,
Classroom participation on the
subject was overwhelmingly
about how the case was badly
rcasoncd and as such I decided
toplaydevil's advocatc and posit
arguments that seeming ly
supported or rationalized the
holding, but at the very least
wc re provocative, Upon
finishing my points, I was hissed
at by a nwnber of students, I
thought it was an inappropriate
rcsponse, and my professor
agreed by making a comment
about how she felt the hissing
was wrong, As I had seen
classmates do it before,
particularly inmyCriminal Law
class last year, I was not too
distu rbed by it and did not take it
personally,
Over the next few days,
classmates, as well as students
woo had heard thestorysecond.
hand. offered their various

opinions to me about the
incident. Many felt that the
reacuon was wrong- yet some
had heard exaggerated versions
of the hissing response, A few
heard about my explanations
regarding the incident rrusquoted
to them second·or third·hand,
and caustically admonished me
for things I had never evcn said,
but had been attributed as my
words or beliefs in thc game of
"telephone" that is oftcn played
at Hastings.
All of these assooed reactions
had one th ing in common: they
involved people jumping to
conclusions quickly and
emotionally, employing rapid
judgment before finding out all
the facts. Few people would
disagree with me that cveryone
at Hastings has a right to be
heard and a right to speak in
class. Furthennore, this right
must be respectcd. I bel ieve.
though, that demonstra tive
reactions, such as hissing or
booing in response 10 student
comments, is counterp--oduclivc.
While I do not feel that there is
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any "plot" amongSI any sludent
grouptocensureolhcrs,l behcvc
thaI anyo ne who shuts off
oplllions in personal ways Ulat
do no t involve legal or
intclloctual reasoning is wrong.
Their aCllons serve no other
purposethanlOwiden thechasm,
on both an intellectual and
emotional level. between
students rather than bridging the
gap thaI separates us. I feel that
thcreare lhrce good reasons why
rushlllg to Judge others is wrong
and why the classroom should
be a "neutral zone" for the free
marketexchangeofideas.(Note:
I will refcr to "liberal" and
"conservative" as examples of
disagreement
here
for
atgument's sake only.)
The first reason concerns the
uniqueness of Hastings withlll a
larger. broader society. One of
the things that I like the most
aoout Hastings is that it has a
diverse student body, All of us
are privileged IOgain insight into
viewpoints we might nevcr have
been exposed to before cormng
to HasllllgS. One result of this is
that the liberal voice is heard
more oftcn and loudcr at school
than in everyday society. But it
frustrates me to sec people take
advanlageof a more comfortable
environment for liberal ideals to
censure conservative thoughts,
through emOllonal words or
aCllons, in thc classroom.
It often seems that when a
viewpoint is cxpressed that
somewhat
embraces
conservallve perspectIve, It IS
met with hOStility. Even morc
so, it is usually attached to the
person who said it as If it was
their personal credo. I have
trouble with this fortworeasons.
Asattomeys.lO.be, weare taught
to detach identities from
comments and analy/.e the text
of
argumcnts
alone
dispassionately,
without
personal identifications, Many
people often make arguments
for the sake of discussion and
should be allowed to without
fear of having thelf commenlS
grafted onto them as pan of their
personality. More Importantly,
we are also trarned to defend
cveryone 's causes equally.cven
if we do nor agrec with them,
Most students at Hastings would
consider themselves advocates
and fighters against Intolerance
and (:(ejudice becauscthey stand

up for "alternative" views in the
macrocosm of society, Surely
then, transitively, uley should
stand up for the nghtof someone
to express an alternative
opinion-whether madc for
argument's sake or made
because of a personal beliefframcd in the mIcrocosm that is
Hastings.
My second reason mvolves
employing emotional responses
to argumcnts that are based on
logic or case precedent. For
example, in the situation a few
weeks ago, the arguments I
posited werc ones made in the
frame-Of·mrnd that the court
used to reach Its docision. As
attorneys·to-be, wc are being
trained 10 make reasoned, logical
arguments and also recognil.e
weak ones. We learn this by
read ing actual laws and case
hold mgs that are based on wrong
facts, insidious prejudices, or
sexist views. In my opinion,
though, responding to arguments
either seemingly or truly based
on these premises, be it in the
ciassroomorthecour\Ioom, with
quick emotion is a disservice to
yourself and, perhaps, to your
future clients. If you are in a
trial. and ajudge is considenng
an Irrational perspective, are you
gomg to boo and effoctively yell
"bullsh it" to show your
displeasure? No. You will do
the same thlllg you should do to
fellow sludents: take on their
arguments logIcally and explain
why thcir reasoning is nawed
Responding 10 an argument
wluch seems wrong to you with
a "kneeJerk" emotional response,
in my mind is akin to using your
fists: it shows that you have run
out of intclligent ideas.
Finally, and in some ways
most Importantly, I fear that
hissing and other expressive
forms of dissatisfaction leads to
biased, unbalanced discourse
and a perpetuation of labeling
students. Forexample,cach time
someone is c riticlzcd for a
conservative belief III class, It
makcs another conservat ivc less
willing 10 speak their mllld for
fear of a similar response , I
reali7.e some of you might nOt
believe thiS is true, but I know it
Is-{wostudents, who are Strong
conservatiVes, came up tome In
the days after that class and
expressed to me that they don't
speak out in class because lhey

do 001 feel they are listened to
and do not want to rcccive
responses like theone I receivcd
While I do not empathize with
them entirely because nOt only
did they makc it seem as if there
was anactivcconspiracy to keep
conservative voiccs si lenccd, but
also because I belicve thai you
should stand up for your beliefs
rather than be cowed by othcr's
oplllions, I feel that they have a
pOint. If you believe that your
voice isn'l being heard, you
become either less inclined 10
speak. or more Inclined to speak
ou/ on any thlllg to simply hope
to be heard for the sake of bemg
heard, Bothofthese "solulions,"
though, are wrong. Yet they
occur more than they should
But themost odious aspect of
this predicament is that someone
told me that the reaction I
received was typical of the
"irrational groups whoonly care
about their ideas" (verballm
quote ). This rush to Judgment
on others who rushed to judge
me only idcntified a worse
problem.
Taking
an
individual's-or
a
few
studcnts'-comments and/or
actions and lumplllg them mto a
group trait or characteristic
wmds up merely labeling and
stereotypmg everyone.
This creates a vicious cycle:
one "Side" of an issue feels
silenced by a person or group on
the other "side", who m!Urn IS
labeled for their actions.
perpetuating a stereotype III the
process as both"slc!cs"labcleach
other. Whowlns?The"hberal,"
who feels vindicated llIpolllllng
out the "conservatIve's"
ignorance? The "conservallvc"
who walks away feelmg even
more entrenched in his belief
that the "liberal" is Irrational.
sh utting down his mind to any
"liberal" arguments?
Thereality is that neithersidc
wins, but both sides lose by not
being tolerant and understanding
of each other. We Illust learn to
beslow tOJudge, with a detached
cmotion. We must respect
everyone's right to speak After
all. we are supposedly the
intelloctual eilic. But I wonder,
byour contmued behavior In the
classroom, if the title of
intellectual cllte IS yet mcrely
anotller example of a wrongly
attached label
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ADVICE FOR THE LOVELORN
Dear Lana:
I didn', think anything could be worse than sharing breathing
space with my terminally anal college roommate Beth, until I
moved in with MicheUe. (Not their real names, of course.) She's
an incredible slob and never sleeps except when I have friends
over. Then she comes out and screams at us 10 be quiet I came
horne from a weekend outof town 10 fmd some freak wearing my
bathrobe and moving the furniture 10 make room for his metal
.sculpture project it makes me nostalgic for Beth's "to do" lists
and compulsive coupon clipping, and that scares me. What now?
·Claustrophobic
Dear Phohic:
It's amazing what we'll put ourselves through to find a
solvent homo sapien to Split the rent with, isn't it1 Basically, the
whole universe of roommate relations can be summed up in the
microcosm ofrefrigeralOl' sharing, which revcals the four types
of roommate:
o TheRed.Dot Dictator: ROD assigns shelves andsectionsof
the fridge and hands OUt little colored dots to mark everything.
Anything without a dOl. is automatically hiS/hers, and will be
eaten as soon as you leave the kitchen. One day. stretched 10 the
breaking point, you'll switch all the dots, causing RDD to move
out in a huff.
o TheCommurnSl: He'll say, "Dude, you can have anything
of mine." Unfortunately, this means (a) all the tempeh you can
eat, and (b) he'll expect to be able to snarl your leftover
chocolate mousse, even though it' S made with thedaif)' products
of exploited livestock. fupect to be lectured sanctimoniously
about your eating habits. and then come home to fmd all your
food has been eaten by this weaseL
• The MinimaliSt! Here's what on her shelf: bauerles, hOi
sauce, nonfat cream cheese, and half of something trendy with
black beans in it from the yuppie gOlD'l1let takeout place on the
COOler. Normally, she subsistS on cigarettes, but if she ever gets
hungry. your food is gone, because this chick has never gone
grocery shopping in her lifeandshe doesn't intend to start now.
o The Normal, Responsible and Generous Cool Person: OnJy
one mating pair exiStS in the wild, and you'll never live with
either of them.
You crave the structure that ROD Beth imposed on you
You've put on a happy smiley Communist face with Michelle.
and now you'resorry for it "Puke OIlmy bathrobe,noproblem,you say. whilehatingeveryminuteofiL You have two choices:
red dot all your stuff, Or move out. 1 suggest the laner.
Dear Lana:
I haven't hadsex since I graduated from college. Fortunately,
my college boyfriend was great in bed. Unfortunately, it's been
so long I can barely remember what it's like. My friends tell me
it's my own fault because I'm 100 picky. I don't koow whelher
I should take their advice and find someone to end the drought,
or if I should hold out for the real quality item.
-Born Again Virgin
Dear Born Again:
Don't worry, il really is like riding a bicycle. (Fast·paced,
bumpy ,a liuJedangerous, someone better wear a helmet.) Now
assuming the real quality item existS outside your imagination,
the question remains whetheJ or nOi you should take up theoffer
of someone who's ready and willing righthereand now. I would
rely on the wisdom of my friend Jennifer, who once observed
with a big post-orgasmic grin on her fx:e, "Any day that starts
with sex can't beal! bad. M It'sa m~k, 90 exercise it
Lana would like todisseminate (sorry) the following public
service announcement she received from an anonymous source

(Urulsa,),
Anyone interested in forming a suppon group for Size
Queens(ofbothgenders),pJeaseauendanorganizationalmeeting
in Dean Kane's offH:t. Be ~ to discuS$ "John Holmes:
Asset or Def(l'IDity?" Readings are on reserve in the library.

Movie Review

Among Roommates, Familiarity Breeds Deceit
Rachel Meyers
FEATURESEooOlt
In Shaliow Grave, three
roommatesare looking fora founh
roommate to complete their lillie
circle. After interviewing and
scrutinizing an assortment of
freaks and losers. Juliet (Kerry
Fox), David (Christopher
Eggleston). and Alex (Ewan
McGregor) choose Hugo, a
mysterious and introspective
novelist. A few days after he
moves in, they ~eak into his room
and discover he is dead. an
apparent suicide. Under the bed.
there is an even more shocking
discovery: a suitcase full of
money. On the verge of calling
the police, Juliet hangs up when
she sees the cash, setting inmOlion
an ever-lightening spiral of
deception.ShaliowGrlNtfocuses
on the treachery and instability of
friendship
with
chilling
effectiveness. This is nOi a film
for the paranoid or the faint·

'''''''''.

The film (since it's British I'll
call it a film) opens with an aerial
tOUt of Edinburgh seltopounding
techno music. Despite being
outdoors, the opening sequences
establish the claustrophobia thaI
traps the characlers in their own
lies. At the beginning of the film,
David asks, "If you can't trust
your friends, what then?" Shallow
Gravt answers thIS question with
devastating clarity. Although it

sometimesapproachescampiness,
the film's excesses are balanced
by ilSsordid and realistic lOuches.
Thecoreofthe film focuses on
the relationship between Alex,
David, and Juliet. The film
cleverly plays on the sexual
tension between the roommalCs,
subtly contradIcting the idea that
men and women can live in close
proximity and JUSt be friends. At
one point, the threeauenda benefit
dinner together. As Alex andJ uhet
dance together ,Jealousy builds in
David's face. Alex, who has had
tOO much to drink, falls on the
floor and lies there laughing as the
othergueslSdanceby. When Juliet
places one foot on his chest and
looks down at him, there is no
doubt that she will use the sexual
charge between them 10 her
advantage. Fox is wonderful as
the foil between David and Alex,
WIth a vulnerable and clever edge.
The editing skillfully builds
tension, dr'awing the inevitable
comparisons 10 Hitchcock. The
spiral sl3lrcase in the roommates'
apanrnent building is used to its
full advantage. Writer/director
Danny Boyle also uses water as a
connecting theme to symbolize
the progressive moral dissolution
of the roommates as their plot(s)
surrounding the money multiply.
Asin Hitchcock'sworks,therilm
relies on Ihe audience's
imaginauon 10 fill in many of the
gorier details. This modicum of
subtlety isa welcome change from

American splatter fests. ThaI is
001 to say, however, that Shallow
Grave is devoid of blood or
VIolence.
The violence is usually
accompanied by black humor,
whIch adds a delirious edge to the
film. When David comes home
from work tile day after Hugo's
body is discovered, he is appalled
10 find that Hugo is still in the
apanment. "He couldn'l gel his
car started," sneers Alex. Once
theroommatesdecidelOdismantle
and dispose of Hugo, they draw
straws to decide who will carry
out the dismembermenl. Earlier,
we see nerdy David working in a
Dickensian accounting firm, so
the contrast when he begins
wielding the saw and the hammer
is stark and effective. Of course, il
is David, the accountant, who ends
upwith the grisly task.Juliet flatly
refuses to volunteer, even though,
as Alex points out, "You're a
doctor. You killpeopleeveryday."
Eggleston is terrifying as David,
who becomes more and more
obsessed with the money as only
an accountant could.
The plOi is full of surprising
twists. and will leave all but the
most jaded moviegoer a little
unsettled. David aru, who can
you trust? UltimatelY,heanswers
his own question: trust no one.
Shallow Grave gives the classic
thrillerathoroughly nasty nineties
twist. Soyou haveachoice: see it,
or stay complacent.

At Lunch With . ..

John Effinger and Stars Cafe
Lesley Kim
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ExECUTIVE EDITOR

I've always wanted 10 go to
Stars. and I've always wanted to
go 10 lunch with the lovely John
Effinger. manager of the worldfamous Hastings Bookstore. So
when LaWNtw5 &iltor·in-Chief
Elaine Paplos puUed me aside,
flashed her American Express and
told me we were off to Stars for
the long-awaited John interview,
I was pleased as punch.
Joining our meny band was
Trish Huebschmann, '94,afonner
Bookstore staffer. Trish and her
husband had just found out that
they are being relocated 10 Grand
Haven, Michigan. Our lunch then
became a farewell- how shall I
say? - fett for Trish.
WeenteredStar'sCaft,newly

relocated 10 the corner of
McAllister and Van Ness. The
hostess seated us quickly. which
was unexpected since we thoughl
the lunch hour would be much
morecrowded. Theroomfeatured
a pleasing mix of deep burgundy,
plush faux leather booths and dark

wood.
The discussion started WIth a
stroll down the Bookstore

Memory Lane. "The clOlhing
selection was nothing my first
year," said Trish, former Clothing
Tsarina. That yearwasJohn's first
al the Hastings Bookstore, after
several years of managing Law
Distributors and the UCLA
BlXIkstore's law section. John isa
grew up in Oklahoma, and is a
1969 graduale of Oklahoma
University, where he received a
BFA in Theater Ans. "it's better
to major in whatever you feellik.e
Sludying," J olm explained. "None
of it's gOIng 10 prepare you foc
anything anyway!" I agree,
especially considering my rather
useless English degree. Oh weU.
We were interrupted by the
Quickandattentive waitron. John
and I ordered the Mixed Seafood
COllti'UWJ 011 Ptqe 14
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Micro-Raves

The 13th Annual Asian American Film Festival
One of the best thmgs about
San Francisco is its cultural,
ethnic, and se;o.:ual dIversity. On
Man:h2,theAsianAmericanRlm
Festival begins. Cory Tong from
Hllo,afriendofmllle,lsoncofthe
directors of the Asian American
Film Festival. Tong brings to the
festival a deep underslanding of
the Asian diaspora. HawaiI is a
place of peoples who have left
their homelands in Japan. China,
thePhilippines,Korea,Cambodia,
Vietnam, and the SOllth Pacific.

1be films of the festival look at
the diaspora, as well as at
filmmakers In Asia and foreign
themes. Last year the Festival
premiered 8MP Oil the Beach.
This year it opens with the West
Coast premiere of Picture Bride,
a movie by Hawaii-1xJm director
Kayo Hatta. It portrays the
struggles of immigrant farm
laborers in Hawaiiandtheirbrides.
The Festival begins on March
2nd and continues through until

next week Thursday. Schedules
are available at theAMC Kabuk.i.
FilmswillbeshownattheKabuki,
lheYerbaBuenaGardcns,andthe
Pacific Film Archive. Check out
the diverse selection of mOVIes,
from Astan punks in Jon
Moritsugu'sModFud:£xp/OSIOII,
to child labor m Bangladesh, to
Laotian and Cambodian youth in
our very own TenderlOIn
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Luca Loose in the Loin
Luca Krause
ST... fFWRfTEIl
To: Entering First Year Students, Class or 1998
From: Mary Kay Kane
In light of recent fee increases, we thought Jt only fUlr to
iIIllsUate ex.actly how your e;o.:ua S4,0IXl will be spent, and JllSI
how much your empty pockets will make Hastings a better place
for all. The tOp chan is the Administration's proposal, and the
bottom one is the childish "wish list" of the curren I student body
(Who are all slackers and mgrates, I assure you.)

Eric Tao
Maml~o:<! on a doWl completely nc.,.... t)'
It.lc:vu.o,,. tn Rcom K

Faculty v. Students: Hastings Trivia Bowl
1lIestudenttcamleftthisyear's
Trivia Bowl victoriOllS, after
laking an early lead over the
faculty which they never
surrendered during the hour-long
evenL The final score was 280
points for the sttldents and a
respectable 230 points for the
faculty.
Both teams had a rough stan,
missing the flrstquestion, "What
state has a Hastings graduate as a
siuing U.S. Senator?" (Answer:
Nevada.) Most of the questions
feU into one of four categories:
Hastings, Law, Camelot (1FK
orientedquestions)orTheBeatles.

the audience was able \0 gam
valuable information about the
school,whetherornot the teams
were successful. For inslance, the
LawCafe'sheadcashier is named
Maria,andProfessorRadhikaRao
was once a news anchor.
Themembersofthevictorious
student team were Rich Steele,
Audra Mai, Maria Montes,
Andrew Herman, and Virginia
ViUegas. Matching wits with the
students were faculty team
members Hanu, Prince, Brian
Gray, Gail Bird, Rory Little, and
Ash Bhagwat.
Faculty members had the most

~~::t:~H:~~f=;=s~

success with quesuons regarding

recenteasesandtheauomeyswho
handled them. The students
performedweUinmostcategories,
but excelled at Beatles and music
related questions. Both teams did
betlcratmultiplecholcequesuons.
Interestingly enough. Ilowever,
with only three answers tochoose
from, both teams failed to
de\erminehowmuchropeittakes
to hang a 170 pound person. For
those wondering, the rope neWs
to be 8 feel 6 inches.
This event was sponsored by
ASH and washeldin the Louis B.
Mayer Lounge on Wednesday,
Marchi.

~'s~=~~: ~:..~:;S::~n
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Sarah Levitan

From My Side of the Court
Andrew Herman
STAfFWJUTER
Things are pretty slow in the
world of sportS at the moment, so
I'U try to give a little synopsis
before things pick up:
• Pro Basketball
The N BA is in that stage of the
season where half the players
develop injuries which will
miraculously disappear when the
games COUll! and playoff money is
on the line. Enough said until
April.
• Baseball
As far as I'm concerned
baseball is no longer a real sport.
I: has now been relegated to the
levelofthoseeventsthal wek.now
are fixed, bUI insist on watching
anyway. I'm tailing about things
like Boxing, Professional
Wrestling and Figure Skating.
Watching any of these "spons"
(and I use that term m the same
way that deer hunting isaspon) is
akin towatctungCopson TV.The
samethingshappensoverandover
ag.am, yet we always come back,
praying for something interesting
10 occur. Of course nothing ever
does, but they'resull making tons
of money when Wresliemania 12,
live from the Saddledome,comes
up on pay-per-view, or when

Evander Holyfield finds God,
heals his life threatening injury,
and comes out of retirement to
fight geriatric heavyweight
champion George Foreman. Like
when wepassacarwreckwiththe
policeman waving us along,
saying "Nothing to see here." we
just stare, slack-jawed and too
numb to pry ourselves away from
the senseless carnage.
Anyway, modem baseball is
just like a car crash. Each night I
tum on Spons Center hoping that
Keith Oberman will tell me that
inveterate egomaniac Don Fehr
and evil incarnate Bud Selig have
kissed and made up. Of course
they never do, and each day only
brings us closer to the end of Cal
Ripken'sstreak,whichistheonly
true loss In the whole debacle.
The malicious pan of me hopes
they never settle and future
generations of American kids
grow up debating the merits of
penalty lUcks versus ovenime in
the World Cup Soccer Finals.
They even have the nerve to
show baseball ads on TV. Now
grantcd,theonewith Ken Griffey,
Jr. where he runs from New York
to VeniceBeachtocatchanybail
isprettyclevcr. But who thehell is
he?
He's certainly not a
professionalbasebaJl player at this
moment, and he's got no business

selling anything. Frankly, I don't
care if they settle or not, J'djust
wish they'd shut up and let me
concentr3te on ...
• College BaskeLbaIl
... where things are really just
warming up. But Imustsay, I was
pretty disappointed from the
reaction I received from last
issue's column. I mean, It seems
like all but four people in this
school went to UCLA or Cal, and
there I was ripping on their
basketball teams, calling them
losers. Did I get a response? Nary
a one. I e;o.:pected hate mail, crank
phone calls, and vituperative SIC
drops with ferocious pictures of
that weenie Cal mascot, Oscar or
Rocky, or whatever the hell his
name is. (Although hedid beat the
pulp out of that even weenier
Stanford Tree.) However, theonly
answer I got was one guy politely
pointing out that UCLA got to the
second round of the tourney a
couple of years ago.
This under whelming response
says one of two things to me.
Either nobody cares about
basketball out here in the land of
sun and surf,or nobody reads this
col limn. While I suSpeCI the
answer is closcr 10 the Jatter, for
thesakeofmy fragiJeego and my
"Californians Are Wrelched
Spons Fans~ theory, I'll assume it

Act.iv,UO •• It"Cl"ed
wilh Ihe word
"comrnuruly"

Student chan
Have a great three years here at Hasungs, and remember our
school mouo: "We can't help you getaJOb, but we did carpet the
SIC Room!"
is the former
Well, in response to the
condemnation I would have
received if any of you read my
drivel, let me say that when
UConn, Kentucky, or Maryland
wins the tourney and UCLA gets
knocked off by the Coastal
Carolina Chanticleers, I will have
told you so. Which brings me to
the most interesting event of the
past few weeks..
• Greg Louganis
When I heard thai he publicly
announced he has AIDS,l really

applauded him. Things like this
are important on many levels.
First, it tak.es a lot of courage for
him to admit that he is gay in a
sports world that embraces
heterose;o.:ual
masculinity.
LOllganis came out al laSI
summer's Gay Games, and this
week stated that he is HIV positive
and now has AIDS. He is really
the firstmajcr" athlete tocomeout
like this and to admit that he
contracted AIDS through
ClIlIIMlltdll" Pagr 14
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Tails of the Coyote

Lawyers: Scum of the Earth?
Ardava n Moaven i

Jacob Bray

STAFF WRITER

NALSA Cou:MMrt
As CoyOte wandered
around the world he came upon
Qlake 00 the farsbore,some

women wete swimming
"Now ~ ft good time," said
Coyote, "to have some
intercoUf!le."Takingbispenis
in his hand, he said to it:
"Younger brolber, you are
going after the Chief's
daughter, 19t)Qrt ber friends,
but lodgesquareJyin het," He
putbispenis in the lake and it
began sbmming accross the
water. "Come back! Come

bad:t yelled Coyote. "You
will scm them away if they
M

seeyouapproachinglikelha1..
Taking It OUt of the lake, he
Lied a big stone on it, but this
M

Limewbell he put ilin IheJake
itsank to the bottom. "No, 110,
no," said COyOle, "This will
never do." He dove into !.be
lakeandfuundhlspenb.Tying
a srn~r $lODe on it. be again
putitin cbelake,butil wasmill

stories COyote is: male but can
become fMlale at >;Ifill and in
sevt.nl.l SlOries Coyote has
d"liJdrenaodspetlds a life as a
wifeandlormocher. Thehumor
of $elI and the foolish ways
people act are muCh mote
important and central 10 the
Coyote stories than ~milller
issues like indivwual gender
Coyore's:mainpieaSlB'e~
I() be

io sleeplog with either a
male or Ii female. Usually,
they enjoy lhejoke when they
find they have been fooled by
the trickster. Perhaps this is a
§ublie warning against
projectiJ'l8lOO much of one's
h~orde$irts()ntoilflOtber

bumanl;leing.
"CoyOte made l vulva and

breasts and pUI on a woman's

wumenwiltnm when theysee

drts.\. AUk animals agreed
thatCoyoo: made a very pretty
'>\'Oman. She let the fox bave
intercourse-with hcrand make
her pregnant. then lhe jaybird
and finally the nil Then she
weill toward the village.
10 the village lived au old

tbebigwi~youare~."

WO.ll1alt Whenst.esawCoyore

Again he tried a bigger stone,
and this time the weight was:

sbeSlid, "Granddaughter, why
are yoo ttaveling .around Uke

IOOclosetolbesurface. --come
back," yelled CoyOte, "the

JUSlrighlCoyote·~pent.iWan

d,llS'! Whatb yOur ~?"
Theft the grandmother began

through the lake IOwards the
Chief's: daughter. The Olhes
WQmen saw it and rushed \l)
get out of the water, but it
swan pasl them and ·Iodgoo
squarely in the Chief's:
daughter. Her friends tried to
pull itoulbullOl"IOavaiLEven
the men they called 10 help
were not $lrong enough.
Finally ODe of them said,
""There d an old woman who

kllQws many things.UI U$ go
and get her," When the old
woman arrived she knew
immediately what was: gOing

on. "Tbis

i$

first·bom, me

[rickster," she Ulid to the
Chiefs daughter
is JUSt having interc~ and
you are annoyjng her. You
should leave beraloneand lei
her eojoy hersetf,M Even so
she took Out an awl and $tUCk
it in Coyote's penis, singing
"F'11S!.'bom, Ifitis you, pull it
OIIl pull it OUl., ~ she sang
be song CoyOte'~ penis tame
flyingootandwemback:ac!'CISS
the lake. "That naughty old
woman has spoiled aD of my
ple8sure:saidCo)'OCe.
Coyote is 1l00necessarily
Qfanydefmite.gtndi:r.lnlTlO$t
QlheTS, "The

How do people feel abollt
lawyers? Should Ihey bc
allowed in publiC? Should they
be allowed al all? A woman
who seemed to like me and
knew I was going to law school
candidly !Old me, "They should
all be taken out to the OCC<ln In
leaky boalS, and then left to
draw up each othcr's wills."
Thiscomment sparked adesire
in me [0 findollt what people in
lhe free world (free from the
dusty legal cobwebs of the
mind) think about the career
choice of Hastings' fines\.
There was of course
Jealousy:
"Those bastards sholild be
shot. Especially those soobby
kids at that school up there,"
said a fish vendor a[ farmer's
market.
There was fear:
"They're running [he
counuy into 100 ground. If we
don't do something soon, the
counuy's gonna collapse, and

Bryan Snyder

marry theChiers son. Here is
lhe Chiefs: new daughter-iolaw." A1tlhcvUlagerscameto
look.. The Cbiefs: ~ liked
bet very much. They prepared
dried com and boiled bearribs fot Ihe. weddin8 feasl
Coyoteatethewedddingfeast
and stayed there.
Soon Coyote gave birth to
a cbild, The ChieCs son was

STA~"FWlUTf.R

veryblippytobeafalher.Soon

CItief'~son,Coyote.'s:cltiJ&uI

turned back into a fox, a
jaybird, and a nil and Ibey all
ran away,

Dead," whined a girl at the
Grateful Dead show.
And again, haired and fear
"They're Ollt of oonl1ol, If
we don't SlOp them soon.
nonnal people arc gonna be
gelung less and less of the pie.
Why areyou bccominga lawyer
by the way?" asked my aunt's
boyfriend.
Thc sheer uniformity of
these reactions made me
question what worth lawyers
had in society (I who never
cared, 1 who nonnally don't
question [00 value of anything),
then something happened 10
change my mind.
I was walking past a bar
when my ear was drawn 10 the
words, "And le['s kill all the
lawyers." It was the Eagles, the
lamest band of all time singing
in theirsurreaJ,comic,andsadly
tragic (for the restofthe world)
comeback. In a second, my
auitudcchanged. Long live the
Law! 1" AnythinglOanooythose
bastards.

The House of Usher

tQ $bout, HHere is someone to

sbehadruJQlhcrchiJd,andlhen
IInOrner. The Chiefs son was
very proud of his wlfe and
Children.
One day Ule ChieCs wife
was teasing her new daugblerIn-law. She was chasiog her
around the frreplt where they
were steaming com. COyote
raised her Skirts 10 jump ewer
lbo rU"t pit, and as she jumped
ber moiber-m-law saw her
coy«etaiL"!t's tricbter!"she
shouted. All !he men wtre
ashamed, especially the

they're ganna becrawling around
their own
shit. Half the politiCians are
lawyers, dllde," I was told by an
eloquent kid in the Haight
There was profound wisdom:
"Ze lawyers, 'I.ey are ze heart
of zee problem. Everybody wants
more, more, morc. Where eezour
kindness, our love for each Olher,
it eez sad. Are you done with 7..at
drink?" said the Can Lady.
There was skepticism, tinged
with fear:
"No commenl," 1 was [old
confiden[ially by one of the
professors at [his school
There was hale and fear:
"Man, does anybody need a
reason 10 hate lawyers? 1 do, 1
reaJlydoman.1 hatethose· .. ·ers.
I'm m shit this deep because of
those mother"u"ers," raved a
homeless man on Van Ness.
There was confusion:
"I don't care if somoonc's a
lawyer, as long as they're into the
In the rubble, feooingon

It's Fnday aftemoon. You've
JlIstspent [he last fivedaysreading
cases, dIscerning the IIllricacies
of the common law . and trying to
perfect the Sl1ange an of legal
writing. What do you need now
for the perfect reward? What is
the one thing that can make all
your 1101lbks mell away and put a
big smile on your face? M07.arl!
(Or another good composer.)
Oneoftheune",pectedbenefIL~

of having gone to Hastings is that
I have become a p31100 of the arts.
lI'sveryeasytotaIceadvantageof
the wealth of music, dance, and
fine arts that lies right outside the
classroom door. (Orthc frontdoor,
if you live in the Tower.) Standing
Just 3 or 4 blocks from the odd,
rough-aml-[umble culture of the
Tenderloin is one of the best
centers for music and dance in the
country. Whether or not you have
a well·developed appreciation for
lhe symphony or the ballel? il is a
good way to spend an evening.
[t's not expellSive if you take
an active role at the performance

by ushering. Even easier than
flipping bllrgers. iI'S the easiest
Job you'll ever have. All you have
to do is stand outside the doors
leading [0 the scats, hand out
programs, [ell people where the
bathrooms are, and you (and an
ushering companion) can see a
world·class performance FREE?
(Actually, you might have to pay
for dry-cleaning a suit.)
To lIsher for either the
symphony or the ballet (both of
which are currently in season),
expect toshow up at the lIsher's
enl1ance at aboul 6: 15 - 6:30 pm
for an 8:00 pm performance. At
the Symphony Hall or Opera
House (for ballet performances).
you will be assigned to hand out
programs at a certain area. If you
are with a friend, YOll can ask to
usher III the same spot. Once you
know the general layollt of the
building, you'll have all you need
to be a great usher.
One of the advantages of
lIshering for the symphony is tha~
before the general public comcs
in, you and the die hard symphony

fans will be l1eated to a lecture
about the music on the program.
USliall y, the lecture begins at 7:00,
after you have already mastered
the important eoncep[ of where
the resl100ms arc (Don't confliSC
the location of the men's room
with [he women's room!)
You
can
make
[he
arrangemen\S1O lIsherat Hastings.
In the S[Croom, there'sasign up
sheet for Ihe next few manthsand
you can also get ushering passes
at school or you can call up the
performance halls directly. Ask
fora schedlileofperformances by
calling the Ballet box offiee at
861·5600 or the Symphony box
office at 864-6000. Speak to the
HOllsc Manager to find out if a
speCific lime is available. II's best
10 make arrangements m advance,
since positions can go fast,
espeCially for more popular
performances.
Takeadvantageoflhecultural
wealth in your neighborhood,
becallse law school islOOshon(?)

Mruchl,l995
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QuI of the Cellar

Sunny Charm Accents Wines From the South of France
Hebe Smyt he and
Ken Sumner
w!:-'c COLUw.1m
The wines this month all come
from the South of France, or are
madeintheSouthemFrenchstyle.
Unlike most of France, this region
issunnyandprollCtotheopulence
and
decadence
of
the
Mediterranean. II benefits from
the warming infhlence of Ihe
MistraJ,asiroccothalcomcsfrom
Africaacrossthesea.Saidtodrive
pooplemad, its presence is a valid
defense to crimes of passion.
Appellations to look for in this
region include Gigonclas, Lirae
and Tavel for white wines with
personaiityandBandol,Corbieres
and Rousillon for rich reds. Most
vineyards in this region produce
winesfromblendsofvarioustypes
of grapes. The most popular
va ri eties
are
Grenache,
Mourvedre,Cinceault,andSyrah.
White varieties include Viogniu,
Semillion, and Chardonnay, as
well as less fam iliar names such
as Bourbouienc, ROUsaJlrle, and
Ro ll e. This region is also
beginning to make excellent
varietals from Bordeaux grapes
like Merlot and Cabernet
Sauvignon.
Beller still, many areas of
Southern France have not yet

developed the snobbery of their
neighbors,andconsequentlymany
verygoodwlrlcseanbepurchased
at extremely reasonable prices.
Herearesornewlnestll:itwelaSted
and
ean
wholeheartedly
recommend:
ChateaudeTrignonViognier,
Sablet (Armand Roux) 1993,
516.95
Viognier is a white grape
vanety that has becn rcceiving
muchpresslatclyasanaltemative
to Sauvignon Blanc and the
ub iquitous
Chardonnay.
Unfonunatcly,itisrelativelyrare
in Ca lifornia and is therefore
somewhatexpcnsive,omparedto
wines of similar quality.
Nonetheless, if you get thechance
totryaViognier.youwiliprobably
be presently sUrprised. Oon'tage
this wine, as it must be drunk
young. The Trignon has qUalities
typical of the variety. The very
fragrant, noral nose boasts
honeysuckle, lilac, and peach,
some of which corm's through in
the taste. It is low in acid,fullbodied, and very dry, which isa
nice contrast to the perfume. It's
excellent as a cocktail wine, and
would go well with picnic foods
like cold cuts or a light salad.

Chateau Val Joanis Rose,
COtes du Luberon A.C .. 1993,
$6.99
This is probably the only rosc
wine you will read about in thiS
column. bccauscgood rose wines
arc hard 10 make and very hard to
find. For some reason, American
wincmakersthlnkpmkwinemust
IaSte swcetand sticky in order to
sell. It is a shame, because Val
Joanis, from the Lubcron district
nearProvence, isarealtreal. The
color isa surprisingly deep, rosy
pink,and the nose offers bright
frultwithnectarineandstrawberry
notesandundenoncsofollve.The
wine is dry, with medIUm lxxIy
and a satisfying acidity. It would
go well with foods made with
olive oil, such as any Proven~al
d ish or pasta alia olio.

Domaine de ]'Ameillaud,
Cairanne, Cotes du Rhone
Villages, 1989,55.99
Cairanne is one of only
sevenl«nvillagesintheC6tesdu
Rhone appellation which have
produced wines of sufficient
quality to be permitted under
FrenchlawlOputtheirownnames
on their labels, henee the
"Villages" distinction. COtes du
Rhonewineslendtobeearthyand

rich,and,omp1cmentdishcswith
lots of mushrooms and roasted
meats . The Domame de
t'Ameillaud is an excellent
exampleof a good but Irlexpcnsi ve
red wine from the region. [t is
gamet in color with a rich nose
dommatedbyfreshblackcherries
and raspberries, with papery
undertOnes. ThiS medium·bodied
wmehasawonderful.spicyfin ish

ChateaudeVieuxTelegraplle.
Chateauneuf-du-PapcA.C., 1990,
525.00
Thenameofthisregionhasan
ancient history. When Pope
C lement V moved the papacy to
Avignon during the fifteenth
century,hebecameagreatpatron
of the fine wlrle in this formerly
nondescript village. As a result.
the Cllateauneuf·du-Pape ("new
cllateauofthePope")appellation
is the source of some of the finest
red and white wines In the Rhone
valley. In this area, 1990 was a
very good year,and this wine is an
example that is frequently found
on restaurant wine lists. It is dark
ruby in color, with raspberry,
blackberry, spicy and earthy
aromas. It is somewllat tannic,
and could benefit from up to four
years of aging. It wou ld go well

withadishriehingarlie.

noon

LeCigare Volant, Bonny
Ymeyards (Californ13), 1990,
515.00
Bonny Doon is one of the
leading wineries m California
prooucing Rhone-stylewines. The
name of this red wme refers to a
1954 ordinance in the village of
Chateauneuf·du-Pape which
forbade flying saucers. orflymg
cigarsastheyareknowninFrance,
fromlandinginthevillagebecause
of concern about possible damage
to the vmeyards. That prescient
law has kept flying saucers oUi of
thevineyardsforoverfonyyears
TheCigare Volant isanexcellent
Chateauneuf-style
wme
containing 42.6% Grenache for
liveliness, 38.7% Mourvedrefor
eaJthiness,andI8.7%Syrah,for
structure and spice. This bright,
dcepredwinehasarich,velvety·
soft body with powerful aromas
of raspberry, cherry, anise. and
eaJth. Try it with roast poultry or
braisedvegetableswithrosemary.

Restaurant Review

Waterfront Beer and Cheer at Gordon Biersch
Rachel Meyers
Fl!ATlIRESEOITOR

On a slow Tuesday night, the
lovelyladiesoftheflaslingsw ....
News covered the waterfront and
sampled the brews and food at
Gordon Biersch. We were herded
toanundesirabletablebyabitchy
hostess, who eventually gave in
and allowed us tositata bigger
table by the window only after we
madeitclearthatwewouldnOlbe
forcedlOsit in the comer with the
little people, thank you. "She
thinksshe'sbctterthanherJob,"
snilTcdirinaTentser.Oncesettied
atourtable,wewereslfUckbythe
peculiar smell pervading the
restaurant.AsLesleyKimpointed
out, it was unpleasantly
rcmin iscentofa dorm on Sunday
mornmg. We thought it wasa bad
sign when the bathroom smelled
beuerthanthedimngroom. l guess
the glass panelsJlIsl couldn't
contain that yeasty fennentation

000'

Once we gOl used 10 the smell,
we ordered drinks. irma enJOyed
herwine.whichwas"likebuttah."
Elaine Paplos and I sampled two
of Gordon Biersch's three house
beers: the Export (ligh t) and
Mlirlen (sortamedlum). We both
enjoyed our beer. although the
Export bore a suspicious
resemblaneelO Bud Light. Liltle
did we know this was to be the
high point of the meal.
Wesuned with the calamari

wilhbasilaioliandpeanutchicken
skewers. The calamari received
mixed rev iews. While Elame
thoughtll was nOl overfried or too
greasy (a common sqUid-related
pitfall, apparen t ly), Lesley
exclaImed, "it's unerly devoid of
IaSte." The chicken Skewers were
artfully arrangcdon the plate, but
that didn't cover up the fact that
there was not a whole lot of food
on it for S4.95. They were,
however.spicyandtangy.Pcrhaps
tOO tangy. The chcf's approach
seemedtobetoaddalOlofpeppcr
and/orgarhctodisgUlscthefaet
that the Food was essentially
stodgy and boring.
The entrees were a little less
disappointing.
Elaine's
cheeseburger was good as far as It
went, which was not very far.
"Where's the beef!" she asked.
The fr ies were few and rar
between. I tried the impressive·
sounding sage gnocchl with
smoked chicken. The gnocchi
were bland and the "smoked"

chicken taSted strongly of K.C.
MasterpIece barbecue sauce
heaped with soggy mushrooms,
the whole dish was overpowered
by pepper. Irina Fared bcuerwllh
hcr mussels and feUucine. "The
fel\ucineandmusselscoexistina
peaceful and harmOniOus
environmcnt,"shesighed.Lesley
was pleased with her lemon
roostoo'hickenandgarhcmashed
potatoes. which she pronounced
"scrumptiOUS.'
Ever optimistic, we chose
tricolor mousse, bUl\erscotch
walnut ice cream and some
strawberry thing fordesscrl. The
strawberrydessenfeaturedcanned
strawbefTies and the same vanilla
ieeeream thatdommated theother
desscn.whichwasbasicallyabi g
dish of vanilla with a few token
nuts and some saucethlOwn in
The tricolor mousse (white, light,
and dark chocolate) was more
ambitious, but was rar tOO sweet
Only the bonom layer held any
attraction. so I quickly got to it

and made the best of a bad
s(\uauon.
Althoughthemealwasedlble.
Itcertainlywasn'twOrththefairly
high prices, particularly when
coupledwiththenoisyatmosphere
and sloppy service. Our advi,e:
eomeForthebccrandpassonlhe
food.

Gordon Biersch
Brewery
(415)243·8246
2 HarrisonSlreet
Corner of Harrison and
Embarcadero
Opens datly 3t II a,m
Serves dinner unlil
9:300r \0:00p.m"
depending on the night
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Oasis, "Definitely Maybe"
Eric Tao
STAFF WRITER
"OdinitclyMaybc'''thetitleof
the debut CD from Oasis sums up
the tripped-out hard nanging
straight-up rock and roll of one of
the few bands I could 10lerateon
Euro-MTV inLeiden lastsemester.
After six whiskeys and aoold
lump of cue-ball chicken, I was
dehydraled,drunk,andsuddenly
back in thegoodol' USof A, EtatsUnis. Land of the Flea, Home of
Dave, I was heavilyjonesing for
entenainmentAmericain. Youscc,
in Europe, David Hasselhoffisa
HUGE superstar, on TV all·the·
fucking.time! Picture Babewatch,
andKrUghlri~rinGerman,ltalian,

French,Spanish,and Polish. Most
Europeans haven't even heard
Haselhoff's real voice, which is
probably Ihe reason for his
populanly. And the spons? One
word, spons fans: cricket. Yup, I
walehedhoW"Sofit,andlstilldon'\
understand it. It's vaguely like
basebal1.e~ceptthebatsaresimilar

to frat ass-whacking paddles and
thesooresarecloserlobasket-ball.
And the)ive music? As I expected,
it's dark, morbid, angst-ridden,
Euro-continenmlroek.AttheLVC,
the hippest SpOl in Leidcn,lsawa
well-known Dutch band, Claw
Boys Claw. [t was sorta Alice
Cooper meets Herman Munster:
loud,siniSlermusic.
So back in Yank:-Iand. I slipped
comfortably back into my faded
jeans. flannels, Docs,lhrew back a
few With Jack and headed over to
Ihe Fillmore 10 see ... Qasis.
What!?L.an English band!?! Yes
nostalgia, sentimentalily, all thai
sappy crap thai God has placed in
ussothatanistsfromthe70'sdon't
swvegotthebcncrofme.Actually,
the saving grace of Europe is
England. Their food might be
perfect for making cardboard
bo~es,andtheiranitudealittlebit

stiff,but they have great music and
great clubs. Oasis is myfavorile
groupfromEnglandsincetheStone
Roses. They're skinny pasty guys
with coiffs done by guys al the
Pcntagon and they're shredders.
Here they were, come over the
ocean to VISU
Before [gooffon Oasis, lei me
say something about the Fillmore.
It is the beSI of SF's larger venues
10 see shows. Located al Geary and
Fillmore, il is a shining, glorious
tribute to Bill Graham, one of SF's
nativesons.Upstairsinthelounge/
dining area are posters of all the
shows back in the day, which are
reminders of whal rock was and
Still can be .. Jimi. Jerry, Carlos,
Stevie, Muddy. The pOSlers
represent rows and rows of
momentswherethestaidtrappings
of alarm clocks. traffic, bills, and
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politenesswashawaylcavingonly
clear.crystal,blissfulnothingness.
So make the pilgramage 10 tlle
Fillmore.
It was a full house allhe
Fillmore. What struck me about
theerowdwasitsdiversllY. There
were the youngpre-pubescents in
their oversized T's, cords, and
thick·fat
Vans
moshing
unselfconsdously ne~t to grunge
hipsters and retro Imee-high mods
all ringed in by foot-tapping, headnodding, post-post-graduate 9 to
5'ers. Oasis opened with the first
song from its new albwn, "Rock
'n'Roll Star." It was !ike somoone
tore open a blind in a dark room
and then 5 zimon wails of pure
sound poured imo your ears filling
youupandtickling)·ourtOCs.1!
was a wall of sound. DiSlorted
guitars somehow found a sweet
melody which was corralled in by
a solid, heavy grooving rhythm
section. All this provided a perfect
companion 10 the tragic. ripped.
up, sandpaper wailing of the lead
singer, Liam Gallagher. Oasis
music is in Ihat space between
conSC10usness
and
unconsciousness. Lyri<:s arc
stretchedout,trampled,gratedlike
cheese. Theguitaristhick,round,
fat. like ralOr-blades mi~ed in
bUller.
They went through all of the
songs featured on Iheir album
"Definitely Maybe." When Liam
sereamedoneoftheirlyrics,"lt'sa
craauysituation,butal1lneedare
cigarettes and alcohol "a
downpouroffresh,newbunsrained
upon the stage. Now that'S fan
appreciation. Oasis finished by
covering"IAmtheWalrus."Sorry,
John, but it was the best I ever
heard il. Although I was deaf for
the next twO days, it was thebes!
goddamn show ['d seen since tlle
Sonic Youth/Nirvana tour back in
1990. Buy the CD.
As the show ended and my
courageous, fuck the world and all
its demands rock and roll altcr ego
craw!cd back into its secret hiding
place, I steeled myself for the guilt
I would feel the ne~tday when I
would missall my classes.
Two olher outstanding UK
bands you shou!dcheck out are
Sensor and Jamir!){juai. Sensor IS
Rage Against the Maehinemeets
theCranberries:awesome.fast.al1d
hard with a spacy melodic coating,
lmownaS"Hard House.'"
I firs! heard Jamiroquai in
Potandofallplaces.[thoughtit
wassomereallyoldStevieWonder
onsomeplralcdPolishcompilation
called Jamiroquai. I was so out of
the loop that an Eastem European
hadtoe~plain tOmethat this was a
newgroupfromtheUK. As I said.
I thought Jamiroquai was Stevie
Wonder.Geti\.

Lunch
COlltinlltdl'romPagflO

Light Fry, whllc Elame and Trish
WCnt with thc Stars Cafe Coq Au
Vin (SI2,75).
The meal began with a 1/2 loaf
of French bread, which Elaine
thoroughlyen,lOyed."lt'scrumbly.
That's how we can teH il'sfrcsh.1
used to datc an Italian guy," she
said knowingly. We nodded with
approval,1 noticed aloud that we
had no platcs forourbrcad. "It's
an Italian thing. You're supposed
to be as messy as possible,"Trish
explailled. "They encourage
messiness!" Elaine chimed in, "I
Just like to look at my dirty plate
and enjoy whatJ'veJusteaten!"
John added, "And yet their citics
arc so much neater than ours!"
We began the rcal reason for
ourshl-shi lunch by asking John
for his insights. On the students:
"I likethesludents.I'mimpresscd
by the variety of students'
backgrounds. It's the most
stimulating group of people.
Students here have a lot of
common sense." On the
Bookstore's philosophy: "The
school would lik.e!Osee us become
a more community-oriented
store.You don't wanl an altitude
thatwccantrcatyoubadlybecausc
there's nowhere else to go." As
cllrrent Bookstore employees,
Elaine and [ shared our opinions
of what the SlOre's philosophy
should be. "[ haveananitude," [
said. Elaine responded, "Yeah,
but we kecpyou in the back."
John had nothing but praise
for the Hastings faculty and staff
'1'he professors arc tbeeasiest to
work with any of the schools. It
amazes me." 10hn is also
impressed by tI1estaff,saying,"1
go to these staff meetings and
people talk about Ihe lack of
communitymorethanthestudents
think they do"
Our drinks arrived; Firestead
Pi not Noir from Oregon's
Willamette Valley for Elaine and
iccd teas fortherestofus. On the
wine: "It's very sweet." -Elaine.
"Communion!" -John. "I'm
driving."-L.csJey.
The food came soon after. The
seafood plates were piled high
withfnes,calaman,squid.clrums,
shrimp, and fish. accompanied by
anaolisallce.''Theealamariisn·t
overdone. That'samazing,"Trish
noted. "Bul the seafood is a littlc
salty," I found the fries the bcst
pan, since lhcy were crispy and
not greasy at all.
The eoq au vin featured two
chicken clrumsticks and carrolS,
mashed potatoCS, shallots, bacon.
and a wme sauce. Elaine was not
impressed:"Eeeughh.ittaStcslike
grease!" Trish simply said, "I

wouldn't order this for an
interView lunch. It's kinda
sloppy." trish was also not
ImpressedbythemashcdpotatOes,
"lwasexpccllnganOprahWinfrey
mashed potatO - lotsa navor."
But both ladies agreed that the
wa1\erwascute.
We closed the meal with
various dcserts. The Chocolate
Parndisewasaflourlesschocolate
cake drowned in Champagne
Sabayon sauce. I had aCaromel
Walnut Tart with Creme Fraiche,
whichwasalittletoheavyformy
taSte.Elaine,however,hadarather
nummyTropicalFruitParfaitwith

Coconut Scsame Cookies. The
fruit was light and not too sweet,
Just the way a desenshould be (in
myhumbJeoplnion).
We wiped our chinS, and bid
farewellIOTrish,Maybewedidn't
learn as much as we could have
aboutlohn, but we did learn that
he isacharmlllgluoch companion
with an open mmd: "I really
believe in Ihinkmg for yourself,
even if you are thinking about
stupid things."
John isalwaysat the BookslOre
with a big smile and some words
of wisdom - take it from us.
We're his fan club.

Court
COlltinutd From Page II

unprotectedscx.lfnothingelse,
thiS cvent may enlightcn those
ignorant people who have yet to
come to grips with the fact that
thereareplentyofgayathletesin
every sport from footballlOtennis
tobaskctbalJ. The sooner people
realize that. the sooner anothcr
mindlessandirmtionalbarrierwill
be broken not only in the
superfiCial world of sportS, but in
society in generaL
However, upon further
reflection, my cynicism kicked
In.lt'squiteacoincidencethathis
book was released this week, and
thefreepublicityheisnowgetting
won't hun sales. Butevcn a little
greed isokay. Few of us mortgage
Our souls in financial aid for the
purealtruismofthelaw.Butmore
importantly, where was this
courageous announcement In
1988, when Lougams won a
coupleofgoldmedalsattheSeoul

OlympiCS and knew hc was HIV
poSitive? After Louganis banged
his head on the board. he
convcniently forgot to tell the
doctor who stitched him up. I think
Louganis had a responsibility to
dlscloschisH[Vstatus,atleastto
those whom he put at risk. Now 1
know and respect his right to
pnvacy, but think of the impact
Louganis' announcement would
have packed seven years ago. The
gam In awareness and perhaps
safety precautions would have
been enormous. Think of this
vibrant alhlete, the beSt in the
world at what he does,
eommandingtheworld'sattention
andmakingtheannouncementthat
he is H[V positive. For whatever
reason, an opponunity was lost.
I commend Louganis for the
courage and dignity he has
displayed, but [wish he'd shown
ita liule bit earlier

Write for the Hastings Ulw Revue!!

LAW REVUE
WRITER'S MEETING
Thursday, 6:30 pm in B-27,
198 Bldg.

Show coming on 3/30 in
LBM Lounge
Posititions open. All encouraged to get
involved. SIC Drop Eric Johnson or
Lesley Kim for more infonnation.
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CONSIDER ALL THE FACTS.

•

"We are so confident you will pass
we give you a money~back guarantee
on
tuition"
"While other courses use professors
moonlighting as bar exam experts,
Barpassers only uses
professional instructors"

"Wills, Trusts, and Community
Property audiotapes arc supplied to
students for convenient home listening"

"We are exclusively dedicated to the
complex and unique California
Bar Exam"

Barpassers claims that BAR/BRI is
a national course.

"3~day

simulated bar exam, same
format as the actual bar exam."

"BAR/BRI's simulated bar exam is
only 2 days and is not consecutive"

"We put our emphasis on
in·c1ass testing workshops"

e~

While Barpassers claims to be "exclusively" dedicated to the
California Bar Exam, they also claim to be "exclusively"
dedicated to the Bar Exam in other states as well.

California BAR/BRI has successfully prepared law students for
the California Bar Exam for nearly 30 years.
BAR/BRI offers a two day Simulated Exam that includes all
three sections tested on the actual bar exam. BAR/BRI's system
is structured to help prevent student "burn out" which may occur
when taking a full simulated exam shortly before the actual exam.
It helps ensure that your performance peaks on the three days of
the Bar Exam and not on a simulated exam. BAR/BRI's staff or
attorney·graders will personally grade and critique your exam,
while Barpassers' exam is self graded.
BAR/BRI will no/ waste your valuable study time. BAR/BRI's
focus is on the quality of workshop hours and not on the total
number of hours. Up to 40% of Barpassers performance
workshops are used for in-class writing exercises. The BAR/BRI
Workshops are efficient and thorough, accomplishing the same
.
as the
in hatr tbe time.

Enroll or switch today to
(b((f]ubrl BAR/!3RI and join ~he majority
1-8;;;~~~:BAR of California bar rev leW enrollees.

